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Daily Egyptian 
,! , 1 I :1 1:,. I ( [11\ 1 ] : ' \ ,II { .lrh.'1ld.d , 
fsy Carolyn Schm id1 
S toll' W'il~( 
The :-;k,le um\ ersll\ fal'ull\ 
j.)t'IlSlon sys tem IS mor e than S':.! 
hli lion tn nebt and the S ll" ~(" 
( .)('U11\ spn:;It.' IS v. o rr leO 
v.ht·ther thE' plan can s ta! 
~ floJt 
"Our pension svstt;!m makes 
som{' third world countries ' 
debts look meager ," sa id 
Old dorm sold 
at 10 percent 
market value 
By J O:-;:I Ba ld ... • .. in 
ElaN W qter 
A ~1 anon man purchased ::m 
off ·c ampu s dnrmllory II I 
( 'arhondale w ith a market 
\ alu(' of about $1 million for 
les!'- than S~ ,OOO 
Hf"(.'(:t use the fnrmer owner of 
in lt"rnatlon.11 Hal! didn ' t pay 
th(' t.axe:-; tin the pro~rty . 
Herman L Hood . .... ·ho r un:--
Crab Ore'hard Lake E n · 
I{'rpns~ . v. as ab le to purc hase 
the properl~' ro r the cost of 
thr('ot' \'ear 's taxes and :o:;.om e 
hl)t)kkeeplng and a d\'erll!'-Iflg 
\ \I:-i. .. 
l rab Orchard Lak e I:: ~, ­
It-' rprlses hlds to pa y 
-!("!Jnquent taxes on buildings 
\0 the hopes of m aking mleresl 
onl~~=nit:al:linquent in 
t~ ,;fer.~ri~h~lds ~ 
auction. The person willing to 
pay the taxes and charge the 
lowest interest to the property 
owner wins the bid 
When the owner pays the 
taxes and Interest to the 
County Cler k . the money IS 
gi ven to the person who paid 
the taxes 
" Irs a way of the count \' 
getti ng Its tax money." ex-
pla med Hood 
He 5a !d he doesn ' t pay taxes 
wli h the hopes that the 
budding " 'III become hIS , but ;n 
this case the owner never pa id 
the taxes , 
.. , didn ' t even know whal It 
was " 'hen I bought it," Hood 
saId . 
" ~" net) seven percent of 
what r bu\ . I don't en:" know 
wha t Il is And 50 percent of 
what i buv I never find out 
what It ! ~ . " -he said 
"Nor mally what I get IS old 
buildings tha: are rai!!Og 
down." he said . 
He said he often doesn 't look 
a t the property he pays Ulxes 
on because the owner us ually 
See DORM , Pago 15 
Donald Garn er . a l a w 
professor and facu lty senate 
memlx>r 
The state , ~ puttlllg Into the 
sysl t:>m on ly 60 perce:'1t of what 
It needo;; to pa~ cur r ent ret i rees 
a nd haS put no mon(>y Into 
ruture reti rement fu nds slOce 
1982 , acco r ding to a 
memora ndum from Ga rner to 
t.he faculty status and welfare 
Patch work 
committe<> 
In 1985 , the SUl te Untvers lty 
Retirement SYstem (SU RS I 
had expenses of $119 million 
The sUlte pa Id 60 percent of 
that $! 19 mi ll ion wi th a n ap-
p ropf1a ~ l on of $6..) million 
Garner sa id tha : If the sUlte 
continues payi ng out 60 per 
cent each yea r , by the yea r 
2000 more than $1 50 million 
will be needed each yea r to 
keep the r e t l r ee~ ' -c heck~ 
coming. That fi gu re Will grav. 
to $200 mIllion b\' the \'ear 2016 . 
he sa id . ~, 
The s ituation not only hu r l", 
laculty members, but students 
a nd IllinOIS taxpa yers. said 
Donald Br e hm , facu lt\' 
m ember In histo r y a nd 
presi dent of the Fa culty 
Staff Photo by Bill w •• , 
Lawrenco Balhon , physical planl laborer, 
cold-palches the pol holes nur I~e en· 
Ironce 10 Lot 56, soulh ot Ihe Arena 
Thursday. Bolhon has bee •• "'orIclng 01 SIlJ. 
e lor 26 y .. rs and II... north 01 Pln-
cknoyvlll .. , 
Senatt· 
Th{~ pc' n~lon plan I , set up ,0 
that fa('ul1v m('mt>er ~ !Ju t H 
pt'rtent of ~':Iat Iht'~ earn ea<. h 
ve3 I Into a t rw.;1 fu nd to ea rn 
Intere.;t That mnne .... IS sup 
po!'ed to be rTIO I 'hect by tn· 
t er~t-earnl n ~ mon<.·y Irom the 
sta te 
See PENSIONS. Page 'S 
New owner 
considered 
for book~,tore 
By Dave Wrone 
StaffWnter 
The Cnlver l:-.I\ H .... lk:-lilrt· 
could be oper ;;ttNfh~ a n<JlIonai 
\'endor b\ next fali ~ald John 
Co rk e r " Studen t {'pntt>r 
dlrc-( tor He ...,a Id C1 I.. h<l n~t' 
woul d benpfll ho th Iht· 
books tore v. hu:h I." nov. 
operated b~ tht: t ·nI-"t.r-"'lt~ 
and the studenl:-
In thC' pa~t 1K ml)nth~ 
Cork rr ha :-. tr.lH>]ro In Ihl ' 
h(>(trl4~!trtt~ r-... uf potpnt l al 
.. (> ndnr~ a nd he ~,j 10 h{' V. (t ... 
Impr essed Wi th ~ ha l ht· (nuno 
i LblllK ail IIf l h~ll1 lt~1\ " 
l rt'mcndou.s rl'Sou r ("C'''-' tV' 
~a ld .. The.... ha\'p th{ an 
.... antagE' of la rge hUyln~ . 
AddIt Iona lly , Corker "I, .. 
visited universities that ha ve 
made the trans ition from in -
s titutional to pri vate bookstore 
operation. and be said [heir 
prices remained the samp 
after the cha nge 
"One thing I did see wa s 
more discoun ting, " he sa id 
" And a nationa l yendor 
prohably would offer expanded 
s e r v ices R e ta il pfl c e s 
proba bly WIll not tn,· rease ,~ 
Illinois State' s St ude nt 
Cente r bookstore contracted a 
nationa l vendor fl\"e yea rs ago. 
said Mik e Flanigan , manager 
o f ISU's other maj or 
bookstore, The Alamo Two 
" Our prices a re very slmliar 
See BOOKSTORE, Pago 15 
em Hoell' 
Gus says it doesn 't matter 
who m Inds the store-
sludenls 'li still be shelling 
ou! big bucks for books . 
Meese moves prosecutor to new job 
McLeod's operas 
mix tragedy, humor 
-Page 8 
Women cagers 
seek GeAC title I 
-Sp0rt528 
I L--. __-__ ,_' .. _'. __ ~
WASHINGTON <UP I) - Meese also said the Justice stitutional doctri ne of 
Attorney Gelleral Edw in Department had joined a move separation of powers . 
Meese, seeking to prevent any by Walsh to throw out Lt. Col. The Justice Department's 
disruption of the Iran-Contra Oliver North 's constitutional motion for dismissal, however, 
investigation, appointed in~ challenge 0( the independent urged the judge to throw out 
dependent counsel Lawrence counsel law , North's case ~ 
Walsh to a parallel job North, the fired White House At a news conference, Meese 
Thursday to SIdestep legal aide trying to halt Walsh's declined to s., y whether he, or 
challenges to the probe~ criminal probe of the Iran the Justice O;;;>artment. would 
"By my authorily as at· anns-Contra aid scandal, has defend the act on con· 
torney generall am appointing chaUenged the indepf.ndent stitutional grounds at a later 
Judge Walsh to head a new counaeI clause 0( the 1978 date, 
O:fice 1)( 'independent coun· Ethics in Government Act, At this point, Meese said , the 
sel, '" Meese announced~ r
'
aiming it violates the con- move was " more or less an 
insurance policy " and thdt he 
would do the same fur other 
independe nt counse ls who 
requested a si m ila r a p· 
pointmr.nt, which is not suh jcet 
to conflrmation. 
"We're "'lua lJy interested in 
aU of them ," he said. adding 
that the department will be 
contacting Whitney Nort h 
Seymour, the s pecial 
prosecutor who also is the 
sub~t of a constitutIonal 
chauenge~ 
r. .. -; ..... ~<-.. .... - .............. ~~ ... ~:-:-~ ... $a~; 
1~ 1 ~ ~une,s ~i ~ ~ sm.'WG _"" ~ 
Newswrap 
\\'o rl d / nal ion 
~ Gla,:,ng '10 ,ego 25 ~ ~ Perm '25& up ~ Soviets deny intentions 
~ hI T,meH." Cul ' 7.50 ~ It br h 'I' k &549z4,,'&s. 7mJlL;&~~ 0 pU IS eXI e S wor s 
~~. ~~~~~=:, MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet officials Thursday denied any plans 
Former Boss Guitarist from Sypro Gyr~ 
Saturday 
@Ta"O) Tomr.-.y Lee John.ton 
l ive Remote ~
C'dol. New School w ith B & A Trovel p resents 
Carnival Cruise Raffle 
Padding, too 
kinkcrs copies 
71 5 S. Unlvvrslty 
!49-07BB 
to publish the books of Alexander SolzhenitsYD, who was forced 
~~~ ~~~t:re.~~~~~~ c3,~dl~:::~tiof J! ~~U:ttlr~~j~rr;ro~ 
ca mpaign by Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, under which the 
publication of other previously banned works had been ap-
proved. 
No casualties reported after Chile earthquake 
ANTOFAGASTA, Chile ( UPI) - A powerful earthquake 
registering at leas t 7.0 on the Richter scale s hook northern Cnile 
early Thursday, causing power disruptions and minor damage 
but no casualties, a uthorities said . The quake, which las led 
about one minute, struck at 6:20 a .m .. shattering windows and 
knocking off roof tiles in Antofagasta , a Pacific port city of m<lre 
than 125,000 people. Police said power and telephone lines in the 
region were cut. 
Israel grapple~ with fallout of spy sentencing 
i~::::::::;:::=::::::::::'-':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;j" / JERUSALEM ( UPI) - Israel 's political hierarchy grappled Thursday with U.S. and domestic fallout over the Jonathan 
TH E STUDENT TRANSIT Pollard spy scandal, which one official called " the most difficult moment" ever in Israeli foreign relations. Even though it has been 16 months since Pollard was arrested and charged with 
selling U.S. military secrets to Israel, the sentencing of the 
* CH I C A GO BO U N D * American Jew to life impril,'nment Wednesday triggered a fresh 
barrage of critic ism of Israel for spying on its closest ally a nd 
TODAY LS THE LAST DA,( greatest patron. 
Demjanjuk says 'Ivan' only followed orders 
FOR DISCO UN T SPECIAL JERUSALEM ( UPI) - John Demjanjuk w!d police that even If he were the Nazi guard called " Ivan the .errible," he was only 
following orders aDd could not be blamed for the wartime 
DON'T HESITATE-HURRY AND BUY YOURS!! slaughter of thousands of Jews, an Israeli investigator testified Thursday. But in the same b ....... t.~ . Israeli interrogator 
529·1862 ., 15 S. University ~ Alexander Ish-Shalom testified, D<~njuk denied being Ivan, HI' chat e sabersdistiC guard wbo ran the \inka death camp's gas S UDEN T m . RANSIT Alabama textbook ruling to be appealed 
I, ' 
.I ~ 
~ 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIG N 
* SPRIN. BREAK * 
TI NOW ON SALE. 
' .. I .... ~. 
DEPARTURES ROURNS DEPARTURES ROURNS 
Thun . I : IOpm 
HI. 12' lOpm. ' :10rprr> 
Wed . Mor . II 1:10pm. 4:10pm 
Thurs . Mar . 12 !2:1Opm. 2:10pm, 4:10pm 
; .1. Mor. 13 11 :100m. 11: 1Opm, 1; IOpm 
Sat . Mar. 21 
Sun. MM. 22 
Mon. Mar. 23 
2:10pm. 3:10pm. ' : IOpm 
Sal. Mor . I" 
Suo MoriS 
lOam. 
~" 
110m. 
Not.: pkk Any Oeportur./II:.tum Combination 
ONL '43.75 ROUND TRIP 
* DISCOUNT EXTENDED* 
THRU FRIDAY MARCH !. 
ACT 
NOWI 
REG. '49.75 
~':'-~'''''~i .......... • · 111 *. _ .. " ir=1 
*Morkl the spot where the tick.t office is 
THISTUDINT TRAN.IT 
Ticket Sales Office A_t PH. 
715 S. Un!verlltv Ave. 
Onth ••• '.n .. up,.rt ••• I . ... m.p.\o". 529-1862 
Mon •• "' ..... 11.oo.r.·5:ODprn. 'rl. 1DIOOIIrot·5:ODprn 
I rlt·i£.. •• &Ii.loed .~_ . J .... CoII . DeperId On •• d. III. I 
MOBILE, Ala . (UPI) - A federal judge's order to remove 45 
textbooks from Alabama schools because they promote " secular 
~'!,~v~~::;;.,~ ~~~~t=,:,o~:a~:::a, ~n!f!~~~ 
foc 12 parents who joined A1ahama as defendants in the case, 
said a motion for reversal would be filed next week with the 11th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta. "This ruling is in many 
ways so unprecedented that we think it will be overturned ," 
Bradford said. 
Attorneys say sex killer mentally incompetent 
ATLANTA (UPn - Lawyers for sex killer Theodore Bundy 
asked a three-judge federal court Tbursday to throw out his 
conviction for the murder of a 12-year-<lld girl on gl'Ouods he was 
::or: ~i"::'~ ~o:~ the~m ~~..&::';,f tw~~I:f~ 
State University coeds and another for the murder of Kimberly 
Leach, 12, of Lake City, Fla. 
McFarlane phones bugged, magazine reports 
WASIfiNGTON (UPn - The government secreUy monitored 
the bome telephones of Robert McFarlane after be stepped down 
as President Reagan 's national security adviser, it was reported 
Thursday. The Progressive magazioe said a National Security 
Agency electronic device was found in the sewing closet of 
McFarlane's home in Bethesda , Md., in January during a sweep 
ordered by his attorneys. Spokesmen for the NSA and for Mc· 
Farlane refused comment. 
Mediator brought into networks, union dispute 
NEW YORK (UPn - Negotiators for ABC and CBS and the 
union for S2S news employees were brought together by a federal 
mediator Tbursday io a bid to end a s!rike sparked by plans for 
drastic cost cuts at the networks. The interm~, Timothy 
Germany of the Federal Mediation Conciliation Service, said be 
conducted separate sessions Thursday morning with the Writers 
Guild of America and the two networks to familiarb.e himself 
with their positions. 
Daily Egyp6an 
(USPS IE9Z2IO) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian ~tGry Monday 
through Friday during regular semesten aDd Tuesday through Friday 
during .womer term by Southern Illinois Univenity, Communicalioos 
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n.. 
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Illinois Univenity, Carbondale, n. 62901 , 
Fr'aternit}f formed 
for law students 
By William Brady 
Staff Wnter 
A new fraternlt~ chapler for 
law students . Phi Delta PhI. 
has been formed at SlU.c . 
The cha pter . wh~ch mitiated 
32 members after it received 
Its charter Feb. 6. was formed 
a t the reques t of Law School 
Dean Rennard SL·lckland . He 
saw the need (or .nl,re than one 
fraternity for law students. 
said Joseph Leberman. the 
chapter's president. 
Phi Alpha Delta is the other 
law fraternity at sru.c. 
The goals of Phi Delta Phi 
are to promote a higher 
standard of legal ethics and to 
provide contact with legal 
pra ctit ioners in the com-
munity. Leberman said 
P hi Delta Phi membership is 
open to law students in good 
academic s tanding . he said. 
~1f'mben pay an Imlla lion fee 
ofS5O. 
Bt'nefits of the fraternitv 
Include elibibllily to borrow 
money from the chapter 's loa n 
committee and consideration 
for the Balfour Scholarship 
Award, worthSl .OOO , 
The chapter . which is now 
administered by temporary 
student officers. will hold 
formal elections March 25. Its 
next rush will be in the fall . 
Phi Delta Phi, which also 
has chapters in Canada and 
South America . was 
established in t849. It is the 
second oldest North Amertcan 
legal organization in con· 
tinuous existence. according to 
the fraternity 's headquarters 
in Washington. D.C. 
Members include such 
notables as William J . 
Brennan. Thurgood Marshall 
and Sandra Day O'Connor . 
Shame of homelessness 
gets House OK on aid bill 
WASHINGTON tUPl ) -
The House. moving to erase 
the " national shame" of 
wirlespread homeless ness. 
voted Thursday to authorize a 
$500 million emergency aid 
program for the homeless. 
The bill was approved 0:1 a 
264-121 vote and sent to the 
Senate where early action is 
expected. 
" Do we want or to1 • ~ the 
national shame of :.laving 
millions of Americans in this 
country without sheller and 
without Rhome," Rep Leon 
Panetta , D-Calif. , a.ked as he 
argued Cor the bill . 
The bill is a response to .. a 
very real crisis tha t exists in 
aU our communities today:-
said Rep. Fernand 51. Ger-
main, D-R.I., chairman of the 
House Banking, Finance and 
Urban Affairs Committee. 
Included in the $500 million 
authorization are emergency 
food and shelter programs, 
out-patient health care and 
menial health services and 
government property that will 
be converted into homeless 
facilities . 
In a move to dramatize the 
plight of the homeless. a group 
of congressmen and movie 
acwrs spent Tuesday night 
sleeping on sidewalks and 
heating grates near the 
Capitol. 
"I havp to tpH you it was 
an excruciating experience. 
having to spend a night on the 
cold ground with the wind and 
the noise and all of the other 
calamities that arCect those 
poor people who have to do this 
~tehau:, ;~~:~~~ili.,~fd 
:he House. r Try Our 
Seafood Buffet 
at 
Dino's Too 
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm 
All You Can Eat 
Includes Salad Bar 
Steamed Crab Legs 
Oysters 
Clams 
Crab in Shell 
Catfish Nuggets 
Shrimp 
Scallops 
Crab Balls 
Catfish Strips 
Frogl..egs 
Hush Puppies 
Cod Fish Nuggets 
Clam Chowder 
Soup 
All for $8.95 
145 W. Vienna St. , Anna 
(618) 833-4722 
Sol-itude 
Ron Compre. Junior ,In ltntvwa'ty .tudl ... 
utche. some rey. Thu!'adey t:M'I e cement 
bench outside Lawson Hall. The w .. ther 1. 
expected to be . unoy end werm ... FrkUy. 
with temperatur.. ruching the mkf.60. 
through Tunday. 
Get in tune for spring break 
r----------r----------r----------
I Tune--ap Front End I on Change 
I Alignment i _d on Fnter I (most CIU'S' • I I 810.75 P,::: , 4 cyl. 829.95 815.95 i _ 
, 6 cyl. 839.95 " (GMCars& J (most cars) 
, 8 cyl. 849.95 , Subaru Cnrs) 
, I I With coupon- With coupon- I with coupon-
I Expires,3/20/ 87 Expires, 3 /20/ 87 , Expires, 3 / 20 / 87 
.---------------------~----------
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if\!dent Editor-i"·Ch~ 8111 Ruml"~k l . Ed ltorlol Page Ed itor . Toby Eck.r1 AUOCIOI. 
Edltodol flop Edit" Mcol')' Wi,niewsk l. Mono;ln" Editor Gordon 8U11ngs l .... 
Student candidates 
defeated by apathy 
AS USUM., student candidates in las t week's city primary 
went down to blazing defeats. Mayoral candidates Dan DeFosse 
and Ear', Czajkowski received a total of 64 and 38 votes, 
respectively. City Council candida tes Dave Madlener ond John 
Grigas did somewhat better. a massing 443 a nd 7.. votes, 
respectively. 
11le candidates deserve nothing but praise for taking the time 
and trouble to undertake campaigns that were long shots from 
the _tart. City res iden ts simply will not vote for student can-
didates. And, sadly, students simply will not vote. 
The student candidates, expeciaUy Madlener a nd DeFosse, 
have a long history 0' campus a nd community activism . They 
often have been the only voices advocating student issues before 
the University administration and the Ci ty Council. Instead of 
supporting these candidates, however, most students look upon 
them as clowns and lin-horn politicians. Those few students who 
are lllterested and involved in ca mpus and community issues are 
labeled as geeks and losers by most of the student body . Why 
spend your lime at a City Council or Board of Trustees meeting 
when you could be partying down at the Strip? they reason . 
This IS exactly the kind of sentiment that leaves city and 
campus officials insensitive to student needs. If students don't 
~? enough to articulate their own positions, why should anyone 
STIJDENTS COMPRISE NEARLY 50 percent of the 
population of Carbondale: Yet, not one student sits on the City 
~II. ~ I~, "C!t sarpnslng slnce,student turnout In citywide 
elections IS l1lviif13~Ay low. When It comes time to complain 
about city policie" however, there is certainly no shortage of 
student mput. 
Even more embarrassing is the situation right here on cam 
!>US. The Undergraduate Student Organization f;nds it hard to 
find candidates to fiU all the seats in its senate. Candidates can -
and have - won seats with as little as 20 votes. Yet, when the 
USO makes a mistake <V' enacts misguided policies, everyone is 
up manns. 
No one is arguil'g that voting should be a qualification for 
freedom of speech. S~II , it is easy to disregard the opinions of 
those wbo are too la71 or apathetic to do anything but complain. 
In !be future, !be complainers would do well to take some action. 
Otherwise, their token protests will come to nothing but so much 
wasted oxygen. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Dissidents not free yet 
SL Loul. POII-ollpatch 
Nearly a week after a top 
Soviet official " nnounced on 
American television that Josef 
Begun would be freed , !be 
Jewisb dissident was released 
!rom a Soviet jail and reunited 
wilb his family . 
Mr. Begun was given a 
seven-year prison term in 
October 1983 for anti-SOviet 
activities, a catcb-aU charge 
that covers many offenses in 
the Soviet Union. In !be case of 
Mr. Begun, it appears that his 
continued buman rights efforts 
a.KI his desire to emigra te 
from the Soviet Union to Israel 
(he bas been ~ sinoe 
19'71), along with his part-time 
teaching of Hebrew, were 
enougb to outrage the 
authorities. 
The Begun case clearly 
points up several aspects of 
Doon esbury 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gt..--
bachev's glasnot, or operness, 
drive. Despite Moscow's =t 
public relations efforts, !be 
release of dissidents has bee.~ 
a slow and incomplete proces.' 
- though this may be due to 
opposition to the plan from 
within !be Soviet government. 
Also, with the noted ex-
ception of Ana toly Sb -
rt\8r;l"c;;ky las! year. Moscow 
continues to block the easy 
emigration to Israel of Jewish 
dissidents. The U.S. bas 
regularly called attention to 
this, but !be Kremlin just as 
regularly gives a cold shoulder 
to !be issue. 
Still, Washington must not 
go soft on the emigration issue. 
While Mr. Begun and other 
Jewisb dissidents may be out 
of jail, !bey are far from free. 
Letters 
Who will control women's bodies? 
Your ( the DE's ) March 3 
editorial concluded, "Under 
lhe guidelines of Roe vs. Wade, 
women should be held ac-
countable for their last 
trimester mistakes." If a 
pregnant woman trips, falls 
and harms her fetus, should 
she be charged wi th child 
abuse? If she must continue 
working even though her 
doctor advises her to stay 
home and rest, should she be 
charged with murder if she 
miscarries~ 
A few months ago, a 
Southern Illinois woman with 
severe health problems, in-
cluding diabetes, gave birth 
prematurely to a baby who 
died a few days later. The 
woman had been warned by 
doctors that the chances of her 
delivering a healthy baby were 
very slim. Sbe already had 
miscarried many times . 
Should she be charged with the 
murders of the other fetuses 
and of her premature baby? 
What of the women - and 
men - who are high-risk 
carriers of genetic diseases 
and disol ders? Should society 
fine or imprison them for 
becoming the parents of 
" defective" children? 
A California judge recently 
threw out the case of Pamela 
Rae Stewart, a fact your 
editorial didn ' l mention . The 
judge implied that a woman 
should not be held accountable 
for failing to foUow doctor 's 
orden .. 
It 's inghtening to think of 
what might happen in this 
country if women lose the 
power to make decisions 
regarding their o~'n bodies. -
Laraine J . Wright , 
publication s director, 
University relations. 
It's time to stand up to the leftists 
J have watched closely lbe 
furor over the USO's decis.ion 
not to fund an anli-Contra 
speaker with funds collected 
from compulsory student fees . 
Professor Snavely, of political 
science, believes that the USO 
decision is tantamount to 
censorship . I must 
wholeheartedly disagree. II's 
about time that someone stood 
up to the leftist orgarizations 
who scream cerlSorship every 
lime they can' t get someone 
else to foot !be bill for their 
political agenda. 
To SILASC: If you feel that 
!be students would like to hear 
ibis speaker, why don' t you 
take up a ~-ollection in lbe 
Student Center'? If your 
allegations of student support 
(or your cause are there you 
should have no trouble r~ising 
the money . 
What the USO has really saiu 
is that it wiu no longer be 
resJx.lnsible for the funding of 
political speeches. II did not 
say you could not bring this 
speaker here. II said that if you 
want him you will have to pay 
for him yourself. This is lbe 
purest form of £ree speech, not 
censorship. 
David HorOWitz, a fonner 
fOUD<!iIllJ father of the New 
Left says tbese leftist 
organizations are nothing 
more than apologists for 
communist brutalities . He 
should know, he ran !be leftist 
magazine Ramparts until be 
quit the New Left. He says, " If 
my former comrades who 
support lbe Sandinistas were 
to pause for a moment aud 
then plunge lbeir busy political 
minds into !be buman legacy 
of their activitist pasts, they 
would irlStantly drown in an 
ocean of blood." Organizations 
like SILASC are ti ny 
tributaries contributing, each 
in its own small way, to the 
grea t ocean of blood tha t is 
communism today. - Jelf 
Seyfert. senior, engiDeering. 
Thanks, but no thanks for the offer, SILASC 
No thank yoo to Gecrgeann 
Hartzog of the Southern 
Illinois -Latin America 
Solidarity Committee for her 
invitation to a pr~andinista 
speech a t the Church of the 
Good Shepherd (DE, 3-2)_ 
Making communism look good 
is not my bag. 
My dislike of the revolution 
is not born of ignorance, as she 
implies. I 'm fully aware of !be 
oppression of ortbodox 
Nicaraguan Ch.l"':.stians who 
oppose the Sandinistas. The 
works of Marxist liberation 
"religious" groups who "lay 
up to Ortega through the 
" popular churches" are £resh 
on my mind. Also, I fully un-
derstand bow Americans have 
been dut>ed. by the Sandinis~ 
into bellevmg that by glVlng 
them money and labor !bey 
will appease the war. '!be 
me<!i.q is full of pro-8andinista 
g:u-o!e. 
Thank you, DE, for letting 
students and recipients of 
SILASC literature read Mo. 
Hartzog's pro-revolution view. 
Now people can better judge 
wby her group held a fund-
raising benefit for Rep. Ken 
Grey, and wby the SILASC 
newsletter bas listed its ad-
dress as "3rd Ooor, Student 
Center" for years. -Undo G. 
Net.on _ 
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Letters 
The ignorant should not criticize Greeks 
Isn t It tunny that we black 
Greeks are aiways under 
attack by fellow blacks? Why 
are our methods constantly 
criticized by someone who has 
no knowledge of the actua l 
workings of ()IJ.T organiz.alions? 
This is pure "pinion. Wouldn 't 
it be just as funny if I were «> 
say that all non-Greeks are 
ugly . unpopular a nd sloppy 
dressers . Yes, but I have 
enough sense to know tha t this 
simply is not true. Mr. Daniel 
Coleman is Jus t !!.nnther reject 
with his feelings hurt. He feels 
it's appropriate «> lash out and 
say our standards are too low 
when he doesn' t even know Ot'I 
qualifications and probab;v 
doesn 't fit them . This is for a ll 
those who agree with him . 
Delta Sigma Theta's true 
qualifications for membership 
a re as follows : 2.5 G P .A .. 
sophomore standing, letters of 
references a nd some previous 
orga niza tional ex perience . 
They must have knowledge of 
or memhership in the NAACP, 
NCW. Urban League, LINKS 
or some other organizations, 
and yes, Mr. Coleman, you 
obviously must be female . 
I'd also like <0 ask you, Mr. 
Coleman, have you counted the 
number of Greek graduates in 
the yearbook lately? Obviously 
not, because the figure you 
stated in your article is far 
from accurate. 
It's a pity that ignorance is 
allowed to be flaunted publicly 
like this. People always thrive 
on the negati ve qualities that 
they see in us. but who eve.! 
commends us when we lake 
time out of our schedule for 
worthy causes, to march (or 
apartheid, or «> donate and 
volunteer at blood drives or 
give scholarships to the Uni ted 
Negro College Fund or sit in 
bake sales for the March of 
Dimes or donate money «> 
sickle cell anemia? I guess no 
one notices that. But we 
Greeks don ' t get discouraged. 
We keep working hard for a 
better tomorrow and ignore 
the negative vibes that come 
from jealousy, because we are 
beyond that. Thanks, Mr. 
Coleman. for pointing out to 
this campus that the people 
who are against us are simply 
ignorant of the real facts. and 
thanks for giving me a chance 
to, on"e again. speak up for the 
Greek system. As I said 
before, I'm so proud to be 
Greek!- Nancy Knight . 
senior . marketing . 
Blacks must put spotlight on their own faults 
I would like to thank Daniel 
D. Coleman for his article 
" Greek membership stan -
dards are too low" (Letters, 3-
4-87 ), I'm not thanking Mr . 
Coleman because I agree with 
his artic!e. but because the 
article brought out some in-
teresting comments among 
black students. 
ar~fa~~lac~ S:J;e~ha~I~~ 
downgrading our organi -
zati ons . T~ me th is 
proves one thing. that black 
people and black organizations 
are afraid «> have a moral 
spoUight brought down on 
U>em. We blacks have many 
problems and many of our 
problems can ' t be blamed on 
white people. We love to see 
the mOra I spotlight brought 
down <>II whites to expose their 
evil and faults, but when it is 
brought down on us, we get 
angry and are ready to fight. 
This shows a lack of honesty to 
ourselves and our condition. 
In the Holy Quran 13: 11 it 
reads : "Never will Allah 
(God) change the condition of 
people until they fir>;t change 
what is in their souls ." Now if 
this statement is true. and it is , 
what light does it shed on the 
situation of blacks in 
America? This verse is telling 
us that ,,,,til we get a strong 
moral f(lrce among us that is 
strong er:ough to pronounce 
judgment on both the sub-
jected blacks and the ruling 
whites, we as people will not 
progress . We as blacks say we 
want «> be free. We will not be 
free until we get leaders or a 
leadership among ourselves 
that will question or prOllOUDCe judgment on our own 
behavior, just Ilke we questlOn 
and pronounce judgment on 
raCLSt white people . 
If the moral spotlight on us 
reveals that we lack moral 
strength and moral standards. 
are ,ociRUy irresponsible. and 
party too much, then we will 
have to change. There comes a 
ti me and place in the 
degeneration of a people that 
nothing will save them but the 
right to turn hack to God. 
There will be no freedom or 
progress for blacks until we 
turn ourselves back to God . 
All black organizations must 
have leaders that ';,.ii l not 
tolerate tmmoral behavior or 
social irresponsibility. If we as 
blacks want freedom or 
progress, we must shine the 
moral sl'!'thght of truth on us 
as indiVJduals and as people. -
Do'n Smith. senior. a d -
",lnlslTation 01 justice. 
Sigma Gamma Rho serves the community 
Daniel Coleman, it is obvious 
«> me tt,at you are not a 
member of a black Greek 
le ller organization , so 
th .. --dore I suggest you do your 
hom~work more carefully 
be[orf, you decide «> criticize 
any ,;orority or fraternity . 
Being a member of Sigma 
Gamm, Rho Sorority Inc ., I 
would like «> set you straight 
on tbe fiction you wrote about 
:::r..,.:.rganization and the 
Let me name a few things 
tt.e black Greek "social club" 
d,es in Carbondale. We go «> 
the Carbondale Manor twice a 
month to visit the elderly, 
assisl in tbe Red Cross Blood 
Drive , help with voter 
registration, assist with the 
membership drives for the 
NAACP and donaw funds to 
the Marcn ot Uunes-jUSI «> 
name a few. As far as pledging 
goes, how can you say this 
sorority pledges easier than 
another'? Have you ever 
p!edged a sorority before? 
How can you say Sigma 
Gamma Rho recruits women 
without qualifications? Sigma 
Gamma Rho has members 
who possess leadership 
abilities, the drive for high 
scholastic standing, the ability 
to exDress and exoand on their 
creative abilities, and, most of 
all, we ha ve all taken vows to 
belp advance the people in our 
community and the people of 
our race, as well as others. 
Sigma Gamma Rho's Nu Psi 
chapter has donalLd \0 the 
Eurma Hayes Cent.er Youth 
Program; donated '""ns to the 
Good Samaritan House ; 
aonales J ........ - J ... • • v ol ....... • 
h\.. .1s5urance, a project 
sponsored by Sigma Gamma 
Rho nationally, which provides 
food and shelter to teenage 
mothers with no outside help; 
and every spring semester 
Sigma Gamma Rho will host a 
stepshQw (" Frat-Attack") to 
raise money so that we may 
offer a scholarship to an 
education major. So much for 
your "social club" theory. 
It is not the size of an 
organization, but the people in 
it, and we do not just take 
'"yonp. Sigma has 10 be in 
your heart and not just on your 
back. If yO\: would like to find 
out mo;~ about our 
qualifications, I suggest you 
come to a rush.-Otristel 
Wan!, Sigma Gamma Rbo 
Sorority Inc_ 
Quality still counts in black Greek groups 
As a true Omega man as well 
as a Greek, it is high lime that 
Daniel Coleman stop 
spreading ignorance and 
per;>etuating confusion on 
campus just because he 
dishkes some black 
organizations_ 
Not all Greek membership 
standards are low. For 
example; to be a membc: Jl 
Omega Psi Phi, you m:JSt 
possess all our cardibal 
principles : manhood, 
scholarship, perseverance 
and uplift. Also, you must have 
a G.P _A_ of 2.25 or above. 
Wbat else can we do? Does this 
base our membership on 
quantity? 
Although 1 wasn't bere in the 
19705, black Greeks today are 
still practic~ what they were 
established lor - to provide 
services \1) the community. 
etc, Jw.t t.ecause black Greeks 
[;0 to parties does not mean we 
are social clubs. It means that 
all work and no play makes 
Jael: a dull boy. 
You said,. ' 'Why do Greeks 
accept inaividuals with no 
prior community or campus 
organizations experience?" 
You accept people who have 
the qualities you want 
regardless of experience. 
Experience will come as time 
passes. It you don' t give people 
a chance how will they ever get 
to be experienced? tt will be 
like a seed without harvest. 
The talent rots. 
Deciding wbat organizations 
you want to join de~ en-
tirely on you. I can t tell you 
what fraternity or sorority to 
Join. My favorite question to 
people who are interested in 
pledging my fraternity is : Wby 
do you want be a member of 
my fraternity? 
I can only conclude tha t 
Dani Coleman has tried a \ 
least once in his lifetime to be a 
Greek bul was turned away. 
Try l Try ! Try ! again . 
-Babalwlcle Ow_en!, senior, 
poIIticItl adeDc:e, Omega Pal 
Phi. 
-
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Movie Guide 
Angel Hearl - (Varsity , R l 
Wil lia m Hjortsberg 's 
fascinating novel " Falling 
Angel." which delves into 
voodoo and satanic rituals, 
features so many graphic 
descriptions trat it seemed 
destined never to hit the big 
screen. Cut from itO "X" to an 
" R" rating. it has . with 
Mickey Rourke as detective 
Harry Angel, Lisa Bonet as 
voodoo priestess Epiphany 
Proudfoot and Rohert DeNiro 
as the demonic Louis Cyphre. 
Crocodile Dunde. - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13 ) Paul Hogan 
stars as an Australian ad-
venturer who is brough1 to 
New York City by a female 
reporter. One of the biggest 
hits (and knives ) of the 
Christmas season. 
Hannah and her Sisters -
cFox Eastgate. PG-(3 ) Woody 
Allen 's best film since "Annie 
HaU " focuses on Ha nnah 's 
relations h ips with he r 
lecherous husband a nd her 
num erous s:~(ers . Mia 
Farrow, Allen's current 
gi rlfrier.J , stars with Barbara 
Hershey and Michael Caine. 
Hoosiers - <Fox Eastgate, 
PG ) Gene Hackman sUirs as 
the coach in this uplifting true 
story of a smaU. rural hil!/l 
school L~a t miraculously ,",on 
t he 1951 India na s tat e 
c hampionship . Barbara 
Hc. .. hey ("Hannah and Her 
Sisters") and Dennis Hopper 
(" Blue Velvet' I ccrsUir. 
Hunk - (Saluki. PG ) The 
late J~m.:.:, Coco stars as the 
aevil in this comedy about an 
average-looking guy who sells 
his soul for a hetter body . (Not 
a bad idea ... ) 
Lethal Wea pon 
(University 4, R ) Mel Gibson 
and Danny Glover co-star as 
partners in this action ~packed 
crime-drama . 
Light of Day - (Liberty, 
PG-13 ) Joan Jelt and Michael 
J . Fox c<>-5U1r as siblings who 
try to use their music to get out 
of Cleveland . Bru ce 
Springsteen wrote the tiUe 
s""g, and the Fabulous 
ThL'nderbirds per form in 
con(~. 
Mannequin - (University 4, 
PG ) Andrew McCarthy ("St. 
Campus acts 
to compete 
in jazz show 
With the Uleme 0( "Jazz 
Alive," the Theta Xi AlI-
Campus Variety Show will 
present its 40th year of musical 
medleys and dance per-
formances at8 p.m. Saturday. 
The sbow, which will be held 
at Shryock Auditorium, will 
feature a variety of jazz 
performed by several com-
peting campus-based acts. 
The lnter-Greek Council and 
tbe Student Programming 
Council sponsor the show, 
which consists of musical 
performances to be be judged 
m Uiree categories (large, 
medium and small group) in 
such areas as choreography, 
music, costume, and beSt 
overall production. 
Tickets for the show are 
$3.50 and can be purchased 
from any Greek member, at 
the Studen: Center Ticket 
Booth, or a t the door, Proceeds 
for the sh..-.w will go toward 
scboIarships supportl'd by the 
Inter-Greek Council 
Elmo's Fire" ) sUirs as a 
modern-<lay Pygmalion whOO<! 
female mannequin comes to 
life. 
A Nightmare on Elm Slreet 3 
- (University 4. R ) Freddie 
returns to terrorize more 
sleepy teens in this film , 
subtiUed " Dream Warriors ." 
This sequel should be much 
scarier than "Elm Street 2," 
because Wes Craven, who 
wrote and d irected the 
original, has returned i::I.S co-
writer. 
Out r ageous Fortune 
(Saluki. R ) Bette Midle r 
sta rred in the film comedies 
" Ruthless People" and " Down 
and Out in Beverly Hills." and 
Shelley Long sUirs in the 
te:evision sitcom "Cheers." 
Together they' ll try to rna ,<e 
audiences laugh as actresses 
who become friends despite 
their personality differences . 
Platoon - (University 4. R ) 
Vietnam veteran Oliver Slone 
wrote a nd directed this con-
troversial film. which may be 
the best depiction of the 
Vietnam War to date. Actors 
Charlie Sheen, WiUem Dafoe 
and Tom Berenger wen t 
through pseud o-co m bat 
training to prepare for the 
film, which was voted best 
dramatic film as the Golden 
Globe Awards. 
Radio Days - (Varsity , PG ) 
Woody Allen presents two 
groups of people who were 
affected by the 19305 radio 
shows - the at-home audience 
and the studio performers. Mia 
Farrow. Diane Keaton and 
Tony Roberts . aU of whom 
have a ppeared in previous 
Allen films , are featured. 
Ruthless Peopl. - (Student 
Cer.ter Auditorium, Friday 
" nd Saturday at 7 a nd 9 r .m.) 
Ttti~ !"~make (.'r the short story 
" Ra nsom "I Red Chief. " 
features Belte Midler as a rich 
nag and Danny DeVito as her 
conniv ing husband who wants 
to kill ht,,. off for the insura nce 
money . Full of twists a nd 
turns , this black comedy 
helped to re.ive the Disney 
Studios. 
Scarface - (Student Center 
Video Lounge. Friday and 
Saturday at 7 p.m.) AI Pacino 
sUirs as cocaine dealer Tony 
Montana in Br ian DePalma 's 
remake of the the classic 
gangster film . The film 
features the longest string of 
profanities uttered in one 
breath as well as one of the 
nastiest scenes e\"er made tha t 
involves a chainsaw. 
Some Kind or Wonderrul -
(Varsity . PG·13) Di rector 
Joh n Hu g hes ( "S ixteen 
Ca ndles." " The Breakfast 
Club") casts aside Molly 
R ingwald and Anthony 
Michael Hall to give Eric Stolz 
(" Mask "). Lea Thompson 
("Back to the Future") a nd 
Mary Stua rt Masterson ("At 
Close Range" ) a shot at teen 
sUirdom. 
Suburbia - (Student Center 
Video Lounge, F riday and 
Saturday at II p.m . a nd 
Sunday at 8 p.m.) Instead of 
" The Warriors." this group of 
rebels calls themselves " The 
Rejected," and they sure are 
- they don't Et into the 
mainstream by listening to 
groups such as T.S.O.L and 
The Va nda ls . and they 're 
chased by vigilantes who don' t 
like them too m uch either. 
:~................... : 
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GICtver carnes a weapon 
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Scientists link Legionnaire's cases to water 
CHICAGO IUPf) - Scien· 
tlSts saId Thursday thaI they 
linked two cases of LegIon· 
naires ' disease in Penn· 
sylvania 10 household water 
and suggested the Iinding may 
explain hundreds of isolated 
cases of the pneumonia 
reb.;;tedO~~::,ri~l':"rirom the 
national Centers for Disease 
Control said tile re!?"rt does 
not justily monitonng com· 
munity reservoirs or home hot 
water IAnks for Legionnaires ' 
bacteria, which they said can 
be found in most water sup-
plies and pose no threat to the 
general public 
"(The report is) interesting. 
out it's not conclusive and I'm 
not even sure it's relevant," 
said Dr Slephen C. Redd . a 
CDC epIdemiologist. " This IS 
an ubiquitous organism : irs 
found everywhcre Yau need to 
define where it makes sense to 
try Lv Irradicale someLhing. or 
even if lhars possible. 
" Our bodies a re more or less 
coated with bacteria ," he said . 
" Just because some of these 
may rallge disea se . that 
doesn ' t mean we should 
~lerilize our bodies ." 
The resear\:!hers from the 
Vetera ns Admini s tr atio n 
Medical Center in Pittsburgh 
agreed that most people a re 
not at risk for lkeionnaires ' 
disease from their drinking 
water but said their study :s 
relevant fo r people with 
suppressed immune systems . 
chronic lung problems or other 
conditioriS m;, king them 
susceptible to Lite disease. 
"We really could lack at this 
optimistically." said Dr . 
Vi.cl~r Yu. " If we can prove 
thiS 15 where the organism is 
coming from. perh3ps in the 
MElvis show 
to recreate 
the King's act 
It "" 1m when Elvis 
Presley passed on to " tha t 
great concert in the sky," but 
many stiU wonder what Elvis 
Presley would be doing if he 
w .. -palive today. 
In a concert embodying 
" echoes of the past, sbadows of 
the present and reflections of 
the future," MElvis Aron 
Preston will entertain con· 
cergoers with some new songs 
as weU as old favorites that aU 
fans know and love. 
MElvis will perfo rm , 
recrea ting Elvis as he would 
be today, at 7 p.m . in Bowen 
Gym of Carbondale Com· 
munity High SchooL 
Singing such classics as 
" Hound Dog, " " I 'm So 
Lonesome I Could Cry" and 
" Teddy Bear," MElvis will 
honor the " Kir.g of Rock-n-
RoU" and the many fans who 
feel his music will live forever . 
The concert is sponsored by 
the Sphinx Shrine Club. 
TiCkets for the con~'i!rt are 
available in advance for $S and 
$20 for a family pass (admits 
five people) by calling 457-
8868, and at the door for $7. 
Volunteer work 
done by women 
to be topic of talk 
" lnvisibll' Work : Women 
and Vol\l!ltMJ" Work" will be 
th~ IDpic Oi' a discussion by 
Arlene Kaplan Daniels , 
Nortbwestern UniYf'rs ity 
proCessor ~ ,Alciolog;' and 
prer.ident of tbe N!!ti;).oal 
Society for ttl! Study of 30cial 
Prcl>lems at 7 tonight in Faner 
Museum Auditorium. 
diSlAnl future we will be able 
to do something for those 
people at risk ." 
More than 700 cases of 
Legionnaires ' disease a re 
reported every year, bil t ma ny 
more pr obab ly occur 
unrecognized. the CDC said. 
The disease. which strikes 
primarily the elderly or 
otherwise infirm, responds to 
antibiotics . 
Yu and his colleagues , 
reporting in the Journal ,,( the 
American Med ica l 
AssOCiation, said they found 
two such isola ted cases in the 
Pittsburgh a rea could be 
linked to water found in the 
patients' home. 
The patients, two men ages 
55 and 50, hoth had been 
confined to their homes for the 
two weeks required to incubate 
Legionellas, and hoth had 
conditions predisposing them 
to infection. One bad leukemia 
and the other suffered from 
chronic lung disease and bad a 
35-year smoking history. 
Both patients recovered al 
hospitals. 
Yu hypothesized Ih ~ 1 
LegioneE::i: or iginated In a 
COmmon water supply and 
then was incubated in the 
patients ' residential hot water 
tanks. The organism was then 
inhaled during drinking or Ihe 
lAking of a shower. 
ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 
HANNAH AND 
HER SISTERS 
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Sophomore Christine Goffinet, left, a"d senior 
Paula McElwain act out " The Princess " 
scene during the dress rehearsal of "SU~ 
Angelica " Wednesda y night in McLeod 
Theater. Both actresses are voice per· 
ior:rlance majors. 
McLeod's English operaf; 
have no norse, just humor 
By Ellan Cook 
Entertainment E1rtOf 
If you think all operas are 
somber musical productions 
that feature large, German· 
speakIng women wearing 
Viking helmets, you hgven't 
seen "Suor Angelica " or 
" Gianni SchiC"chi .·· 
The one·act operas. which 
a re from Puccini's three-pa rt 
work -- II Trill!.:o:' will be 
performed at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in McL-."<.Vl Theater. 
BOTH OF the operas have 
libretl05 that the audience can 
easily understand because 
they 've been translated into 
English. And none of the 
performers resemble a Nor· 
seman in the least. 
Althougb the operas differ in 
theme and tone. both offer 
interesting storylines that are 
accented by excellent acting 
and haunting musical ac· 
companiment. 
--SUOR AI\:GELICA" tells 
the story of a young nun who is 
troubled by her past. While 
living at home, Angehca bore 
an illegitimate son and was 
urged by family members to 
enter a convent. Although she 
made several friends in the 
convent . Angelica always 
I:::cl.'ifd. to hear news about 
When her aunt, the Princess, 
brings Angelica the news that 
she has waited for years to 
hear. Angelica is forced to 
make a Iifl"-Or-dP.ath decision 
hased on her love lor her cbild 
and her devotion to the Virgin 
Mary. 
ANGEL ICA AND tbe 
Princess have such different 
personalities that it doesn' t 
seem possible that they are 
related - Angelic .. is meek yet 
strong-willed, a nd the Princess 
is cold and domineering. 
Alternating each evening, 
Monica MacDonald and 
Christine Goffin~! as Angelica , 
~~7:~,~ ~~9,~~~~~~~ 
excellent jobs at portraying 
these demanding roles . 
THE OTHER cas t members 
put life into their otherwise 
similar roles by adding dif· 
ferent physical movements 
and vocal inflections to their 
characters. This crea tes a 
supporting cast of 14 in· 
teresting analities tha t 
often proVi~ht moments in 
an otherwise humorless, yet 
moving, story 
The story of "Gianni 
Schicchi," on the other hand, 
revolves around humor. 'Ibe 
opera tmIs the tale of nine 
greedy relatives who want to 
change the will of a recenUy 
See OPERAS, Poga 8 
From Carbondale to: 
HowTo 
BEAT THE 
HIGH COST 
OF GOING 
TO COLLEGE 
Chicago .•...... ... $34.50 • 
Hc.-newcod ••••••• , • $34.50 • 
liankakee , •.. , ••••. $28.50 · 
Gilman ••• , •••• • • • . $27,00· 
Champaign •.... , ... $23.25 • 
Instead 0' c:rammlnc Into a car, 
why not r.raduat" to Amtrak? 
Our far." .re yery af!ont.ble. 
And w •• naIl. trade" 'rom 
C.rt.oncblle three times uch 
day, 
To find out more, call )·our travel 
acent or call Amtrak at 
1·IOO·U5A·RAll. 
4 .,- Iw'~' _, •• ' 
t. • f"" .,.~ • 
... 1""."" ... ,"-4 .... 
......... " .. ~.~---r'>. 
t ........ ·."' ... ! ... 
... j,._":,,, .. -- •• 
ThursdavMarch 12, 1987 
Browne Auditorium (parkinson 124, 
SIll) II:EC[I"nONJO.l~"'T"'fUf-AlTHCfHTD: 
~"' ................... f~_""'_'.H~ 
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~, .. 4 i 'ion.l!.'..-..r. U_ 
Theta Xi's 40th Anniversary 
All Campus Variety Show 
J .&ZZ 
-A-
LIVE 
Shryock Auditorium 
March 7. 1987 
8 ,OOpm 
Tickets 83.50 
. A TTEI'f'l'IOR uNDERGRADUATE8 
APPLYNm¥ 
"Undergraduate AcPdel1emem Award" 
1) Undergraduate Students may 
apply themselves or faculty 
members may nominate 
2) Applicants must be in good 
standing or complying 
Grade Forgiveness policy. 
Pick up Gufdelfnaforapplfcatio,.. 
in USO 01}'ice-8tudent Center 3nfjlDor 
Deadl!ne :.a appl.,.Mach 25, 1987 
OPERAS, from Page 8----
deceased family member . 
Buoso Donall RinucclO. the 
leas I greedy of the group. 
suggests a plan 10 have his 
soon-lo-be father-in · lav.- . 
Gianni Schicchi. pose as 
Donati in order 10 change the 
will . 
SCHICCHI AGREES 10 go 
through with the plan. buI he 
out<marts the family memo 
bers through cunning means 
that often result in humorous 
incidents and anerdotes. 
The black com. 1y, which is 
based on an episode from 
Dante's "Inferno," is en· 
tertaining enOURh to enchant 
an audience, but the true 
SJCcess of " Gienni" lies in the 
casting. 
AS RINUCCIO and Lauretta . 
Ga le Oxley and Cecilia 
Wagner exu~e a sappiness that 
fit' their 10voSick characters 
perfectly. And as Rinuccio's 
al!J1t , Zita, Luanne Goodson 
combines the righl amount of 
comedy and hostility 10 make 
her character stand oul among 
a diverting supporting cast. 
In the title role, ScOll Sikon 
is sheer perfection. When he 
tells the relatives thaI they'd 
betler nol tell anyone aboulthe 
plan leslthey lose their fingers 
as a punishment, Sikon acts 
more as a childish imp than a 
worried friend . 
MANY TIMES, Sikon must 
alternate betw~ Schicchi's 
and "Donati's' voices in 
From left, .enlor Luanne Goodson, ond graduate student. 
Patricia Bedford and John Llpe, all Yolce perlormance majors, 
antlclpete the ,e.dlng of the will during the dress rehear.al of 
the opera "Gianni Sctllcc l" Wednesday night at McLeod 
Theater. 
virtually the same breath. and 
he makes such a diverse 
characler change seem easy. 
II must be one of the ,"osl 
difficull roles 10 sing in the 
production, but the m.lSt 
<'ifficult role to enact in 
"Schicchi" must be that of the 
late Buoso Donati . 
Mark Hill, who plays the 
role, doesn't have much action 
- he dies in the first five 
minutes of the production -
but it must be awfully hard fo,' 
him to lie still when there's so 
many good performances and 
so much action going on 
around him . 
Sen. wants changes in needy programs 
WASHINGTON <UPJ) - A 
senator wa rned Education 
Secretary William Bennell 
Thursday tha I his idea to 
reward schools with creative 
programs for needy students 
may prompt officials to "Slart 
cooking the books in order to 
get the bucks." 
The charge by Sen. Barbara 
Mukulski, D·M~., ~'~e as 
Bennell OUU;;led 'l,e Reagan 
adm:ni~ tl dtion 's plans to 
c~ ... ng~ \be 1981 schuol aid bill 
before a Senate education 
subcommittee. 
Mikulski questioned the new 
effort to " reward success." 
asking whether it might en· 
school officials to 
sta tistics 
Ice Teas 
Any !hot . • ny beer 
Thee Only Imported 
Beer on Top 
Watney's 
95( 
$4.50 pitchers 
Come ched oul 
our new ste.re.o & 
liahti", Iv,tern 
educational programs for \be 
disadvantaged. 
" I'm concerned that local 
::lrlminislrlltors wHl ~la r t 
cooking the books in orde,· to 
get the bucks. " Mikulski said. 
"They are going to spend their 
time and energy trying to 
figure out bow to get the 
money, rather than being 
creative to serve America 's 
disadvantaged children." 
Chapter 1 of the law is the 
compensatory ed uc ation 
program to help schools in low· 
Income neighborhoods. 
cWTeIltly funded at $3.9 billion 
and serving about 5 million 
children. 
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Friday Afternoon Party 
• Featuring' 
Our Complimentary FOOD BAR 
Fish Toasted Ra violi 
Ham Egg Rolls 
Potatoes Fresh Vegetables 
Cheeses, Dips, and much more' 
Open at 4:00 Food Bar starts at 4:3U 
FREE ADMISSION 
****************************** Friday and Satu rday ITES 
Dance Part 
CELEBR..4JE 
To be given 
away Sa tu rday 
March 14 
SPRINC BREAK '87 
'" Ft. Lauderdale .. 
~&s~:: 
CONCERT AND DANCE CWB 
= 7 am to Noon • "EARLY RISER" 
BLOODY MARY SPECIAL 
For you .. tty riM,.. ht ..... 'Itoody Ma!'Y' and KEEP THE MUGI 
lOamto6pm POOLSIDE PARTIES 
LhE D."!. £IIICEEiioN F(';Oi.5iti£ ~1'E5T • '""TEl; VOUEi""-l. 
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~ townl . A't£E T·SHI..-r:J. AHl\OTHE" OrYEAW ..... 
7pm to 8 pm COUEGE HAPPY HOUR 
SOUTIICRN JLLtN'OIS eNI\'. r;'RT' • ~,,)!.OAY. "I:,i" 
FAEE SPRING BREAI( 'af T'SHIRT WlTtI.."..o jt.DMISStOtt P-OII 
..aon: COLU:GIE "UOIO'TS H ~1(1IoI , 0 (lOCI( AND. O·C\.OC" 
WITH I'JIOfI'EJil C .. 'UJ!Gl • 0 
ALL eAR DfUHKI AND ORA" BEER ~ 1.75 
COMP£TE IN CONTESTS FOA PAIZESI 
EVENINGS 
SUMMERS on the broch presents ... 
" . 1.AUO£N)A1ft FlNEIT M)CK ' N ..ou. aANO NtGKTlY P\.US OIJIII 
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Briefs 
ER";ESTO FRIERE of 
Johns Hopkins V'lversity will 
speak at 3 p m. today m 
Neckers 240 Cumulative 
exa minations will be from 9 La 
11 a .m Saturday m Neckers 
218. Proctor will be James 
Tyrell 
STlJDE:-'T BIBI.E 
Fellowship ,,,II meet at 7 
tonight at 612 W. Owens, 
Carbondale . l" o!'" ndes or 
directions, call 549·7488 
WSIl'· WUSI festIval '87 
sneak preview from 6 to 8 
lonigh: in Communications 
1065 
STUDE";TS FOR the Arl' 
will show " Brief Vacation" at 
7 tonight in Communic;, lions 
1116, 
CHI ALPHA Charisma lie 
Christian Fellowship will meet 
at 7:30 tonight m the Student 
Center ll1inois R()'lm 
FRE:-;CH TABLE will meet 
from 4' 30 to 6 p.m today m at 
Papa's Reslaurant , 201 W 
College t" Carbondale 
SOl!THER:-; ILLl!\'OIS·Lat· 
in America Solidar ity Com· 
mittee will meet at I p m 
Saturday at the InterfaIth 
Center, 913 S illinOIS Ave , 
Ca rbondale, 
LEAR:-;1. 'G HESOl'RCES 
Services WIll offer a three·part 
series "Word Processors · 
Which One's For You~" from 
10 to 10 :50 a ,m, today, March 
13 and 27 in MOrriS Library 
LRS Conference Room . 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi WIll 
have midterm at 6 tonight in 
the Student Center IroquoIS 
Room 
R0 1 0 R A:-;D WIng 
ASSOCiation of America Will 
ha\'e a car wash (rom 9 3 .m . to 
~~eWS~~~;:ai;~ ~e ~~a~~dt:~ 
Ca rbondale. 
SIL STRATEGIC Games 
Society will meet from noon to 
1 a .m. m the Student Center 
Activity Rooms B, C and D. 
REGISTRATlO:-; (l.OSES 
March t3 for the American 
Testmg Program to be given 
April 11 
WOME:-;'S HISTORY Y'eek 
opening reception Wi ll be from 
2 to 4: 30 p.m Sunday a t the 
Carbondal~ Senior Citizens 
Cent er , 409 N. Springer , 
Ca rbondale. Cost is $1 a t the 
door. Elitabeth Ea mes of SIU· 
Sheila Simon considering 
state Senate run in 1988 
MARION (UPI) - U.S. Sen 
Paul Simon 's 25·year ·old 
daughter, SheIla , is con 
sidering a cal ~r move that 
could result in lIIinois RainillR 
a second Senator Simon. 
Sheila Simon. whose mother 
and father both served in the 
lIIinois General Assembly . 
said Wednesday that she is 
giving some thought to runninJ~ 
(or the stale Senate next year 
from Southern lIIinois ' 58th 
District. 
But Simon, a Democrat like 
her parents, said a definite 
decision on whether she will 
run is some time ofr. The seat 
now it; occupied by Sen. Ralph 
Dunn , R·Du Quoin , the 
legislature's oldest member. 
"Some people say I'm not 
very old ." s he said 10 a n JO-
ten·jew from the Simons ' 
Makanda home " I want to 
wail and see what the situation 
will he in 1988 (and l who will 
be runni ng." 
What do her parents think 
about her political a m -
bili('lns~ 
"They like the Idea ," she 
said . "They have a lot of fait h 
inme." 
" I took my bar .""m last 
week and I've been running out 
to the mailbox every day," she 
said, 
Simon , who attended 
Georgetown University in 
Washington, D.C" and one 
semester at SIU-C, received 
her law degree at SIU in 
December . 
• 
BLACK GRADUATE 
-,.:- . STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
T ,HE MINORITY EXPERIENCE 
IN GRADUATE AND 
PROFESSIONAL S CHOOLS 
"Everything you wanted to know, 
but didn 't know who to ask" 
SA TURDAY. MARCH 7th 
QUIGLEY HALL 
8:.30-845 Opening Rem~rlu. Ms Beverly Vldaurreta 
8:45-9 15 Introduction of Keynote Speaker, 
Mr. Harry Schuler, 
Keynote! Or Kodenck McO.\I" . UnlverSltv 01 floud. 
9'15--10 15 Fimlnci~1 Assist~ncr. Dr Harriet E. Wilson 
1015-11:00 EntranceE .. ms,Mr jerry Oliver 
11 ,00-12:00 Appliution Process, Or Richard Falvo 
LUNCHEON Keynote AddrH., Or. Roderick McDavis 
University of Florida 
1.30-2:30 R .... ""', Dr james Scales 
2:30-3:00 ' nterviewing. Dr. Will iam Eaton 
3:00-3:15 BREAK 
3:15-1.30 Round T~ble Oiscussion, Craduate. law. 
and MedIcal School Students 
Re"~ption Immediately follOWing 
Co-SponJOfe(i ~y 1M OfllC~ 0' rtw VICe- PtesHle!nI tOi Sfuden, At'~rri. the! 
SIIl-C CrMltnte Schoo/.nd rhe G,adU.f~.nd Pto'~~1 SruckfY. COUncl' 
C's Philosophy Department 
will speak . 
BRIA:'" IWATA of the 
University of Florida will 
speak at 3 p.m. today in 
Lawson 101 on the assessment 
a nd treatment of feeding 
disorders in handi ca pped 
children. 
SALUKI SWI!\'GERS will 
sponsor a square dance from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. Sunday m the 
Student Center Ballroom A, 
AFRICA!\' ST DENTS 
Association will meet at 4:30 
p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Missi ssi ppI Room . 
Luke Tripp, instructor of black 
american studies. will speak . 
wi ll spea k. 
CA THOLI C !\'E WMAN 
Cent er wiJl sponsor a n 
outreach reception at7 :30 p.m . 
Satllrday at the Center , 715 S. 
Washington St., Ca rbondale. 
TH E MIl\"O RIT Y 
Association for Excellence will 
meet at 7 p.nl. Monday in the 
Corinth Room at the Student 
Center . 
1llt!CH SPECIAL 
Chicken Fried Rice 
with Egg Roll 
$1.99 
UJHrel 3-31-V 
(Ca rry au" a ... o tloble- / 
701 IIl1nolo Aye 549·5032 
• Adam's RH) f,()() S IlIlno ... 
Perm Sale $1 5 
HA IRCUT 57.50 
Sen Ices Performed b\ 
CO!lmero/og'\,In rralr:tnf;;! 
"WA l ;(- INS" 
~Ol'\la~ & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 52g·KOPY 
4C COPIES 
>i , Jlll ·While·SeIl Serv ice Cople" 
HOURS: M·F 8 am· mldnlle Sal 10 am · 6 P III Sun 1 pm - 9 p m 
FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU MAKE YOUR COPIES 
710 BOO1<Slore ,,/I Galsby s II II Caru s 
FREE 
DE 
WhP.n you rwnPr Irom 
D.:wtlIOO 5 Pizza, you re ttl 
Ie": a speaal delivery 
Fresh·from·the-oven 
Pizza made ngtollo 
YOU' Qfder with lop-
quality Ingredients And 
we delIVer hI Jes..~ lhan 
30mlnules 
=~~;':~7.J~~' Call usl ASt\.J 
b!:"~~ 457-6776~ " . 
Delivers " DOMINO'S 
~~~N 616E.Walnut ~:ERS' 
, ... """ .. ,,"". "" Eastgate plaza FREE 
Carbondale . 
------------~--------------------------
'loH 
Save $1 on any 
pizza, one coupon 
per order. 
Expirt'-s 3/ 20/ 87 
I i I 
iFREE COKE i '9.99 ! 
I I Special I 
I Gel 2 free 16o" packer cups I I I of Coke with an\' 16" pi ... I Get a 16" two lIeIT' pizzo and I 
l or I fr. e CUI' with .ny 12" I four cons of Cok.,., f" r only l 
I p,i"" Additional cups of I $9,99, Just ask for the S9,99 I 
I Coke only 25C eac.h. No cou· I Spedal , No coupon required , I 
I pon required, I Not valid with other offers. ~ 
I I I 
I F F r. I~ I F,,·Fr .. ~·~ · II "'tl'~~ ! If' ! , --, I 
:, . I : , I ! L ____________ JL_~~~ __ ~ _____ l ____________ J 
SocI.1 WOf'k senlOt' Naom i T ••• res .nd her 
pet Coco rei .. during the women's softball 
Films set to end 
women 's history 
week at Logan 
The perception of women's 
roles in !be United States anr' 
overseas ",ill be discussed 
during a week of film.; and 
lectures, to celebrate Women's 
History Week at John A. Logan 
CoUege. 
InternationaUy recogniz~'<l 
wome.~ ' s historian, Max Dasbu 
will R;ve a presentation en· 
ti!lpn " Th e Suppressed 
Histories of Women,' 11 a .m . 
Thursday :0 conclude the 
week. 
FOt' information on Women's 
History Week , contact 
Priscilla Winkler at one of !be 
foU()wi~ numbers : 549-7335; 
Du Quom, 542-8612 ; Marion· 
Herrin , 985 -3741 ; West 
Frankfort, 937·3438. 
Wortil process_ .. 
Student DllCount 
Prlcetl: 
95Cperpoge 
Brinll2 popers, 1181 on 
o,kUlloool SC oft 
eochpoge. 
Kurt: 549·5974 
practice .t the tAW field on East Grand 
A.enue Thursday. 
Word advice to be offered 
to women entrepreneurs 
Women needing advice on 
s tarting their own businesses 
or help in dealing with the 
business world will be able to 
lea rn new ideas at a con-
ference for women in business . 
The conference is scheduled 
for 1:30 to 5 p.m . Tuesday in 
the Student Center and will 
include an over view of what 
makes businesses successful 
and panel sessions. A resource 
fair , which wi ll include in· 
forma l d iscussi on with 
University and business 
leaders. will close the evenL 
The panel session " How to 
Start Your Own Business" will 
be given in Ule Student Center 
Ulinois Room and the " How's 
a nd Why 's of Gett ing Work 
~~r~i~~~~~~~U~~~~~~ 
hour-long panels are ~ct for 
2:15 p.m 
~ w o o th er pan ('l~ 
" MarketlOg" and "Sexual 
Ha rass ment ." will be h"ld 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.rn 10 the 
Illi nOIS a nd Ohi o Room, . 
r~b:~~~/:~our resf)Urc"e fair 
w;1I begi n a t 4' 30 p.m In 
Student Center Ba llroom D 
The conference is free to all 
S I U·C st u d ents . and 
registration can be made 
ttrough Women 's ServIce>. 
45.:'·3655. Woody B244 
The conference is spon.c;;ored 
by Women 's Servlcr.s. the 
Sma ll Busi ness De."'opment 
Center a nd the illi nOIS 
Deroa r tment of Commerce and 
Community Affairs . 
PICKING YOUR SEAT? 
No problem at the SIU Arena 
SIU Arena concert tickets 
are always available at . . . 
• Plaza Records 
· Student Center C.T.O. 
• Rabbit Records'Marion 
PINCH PENNY 
LIQUORS 
Reagan releases $40 million in Contra funds 
WASHINGTON <UPI ) -
President Reagan. asserting 
"the re is no reasonable 
prospect" of a peaceful set-
Uement to the Nicaraguan 
conflict. toch< action Thursday 
to release a final S40 million in 
a rms and aid to the Contra 
rebels . 
s~~:I~n~hi~t th:h~;!'(r~ 
aides to be deeply involved in 
the Contra cause, Reagan met 
congressional conditions for 
freeing the last installment of 
$100 million in assistance 
approved last year. 
THE ACTION, taken in the 
face of what some Contra aid 
supporters view as mounting 
opposition on Capitol Hill. sets 
the stage for yet another test of 
a controversial Cent:°;aJ 
America policy tainted by the 
lran arms crisis. 
A confrontation on the issue 
is expected today during a 
Senate Foreign Relations 
subcommittee hearing 
featuring the State Depart-
ment's point man on the 
Contras, Assistant Secretary 
of State EUiott Abrams. 
Also called to testify is 
Francis McNeil. a former 
ambassador to Costa Rica and 
deputy assistant secretary of 
state for intelligence who 
resigned last month and cited 
Abrams's "exercise in Me-
Carthyism" as the reason, 
sources said. 
ALTHOUGH OPPONENTS 
ha ve begun a move to block 
release of the money. White 
House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater predicted Reagan. 
seen by his aides as having 
been stre~glhened by a 
Wednesday nilitt speech on the 
Iran affair, wiIt pr~\;aiJ. 
"We think the prospects for 
approval are pretty good." 
Fitzwater said . "Progress has 
been made by the Contras and 
the Congress has made a 
cOlTlr'itment that we think 
they' .. honor. " 
Under terms of the Contra 
aid appropriation last year, 
the last installment of aid was 
conditioned on a pr-.sidential 
certification that efforts to 
resolve the turmoil in 
Nica ragua throu gh 
negotiations and other 
peaceful means had failed . 
REAGAN. in a written 
report. eml'hasized the need 
for continued military 
pressure by the Contras. 
"There is no reasonable 
prospect a t this time tha t the 
government of Nicaragua will 
engage in a serious dialogue 
with aU represeutatives of all 
elements of thP. :'Hcaraguan 
democratic o;>position , ac-
companied by a cp.asefire and 
an effective end to \be existing 
constraints on political 
freedoms ," he said. 
" Nor is there a reasonable 
prospect of achieving such an 
agreement through further 
diplomatic measures -
multilateral or bilateral - in 
the foreseeable future without 
additional assistance to the 
Nica raguan democratic 
resistance. " 
AFTER A protracted fight 
and compromise by Reagan. 
Congress approved $70 million 
in military aid and $30 million 
in other assistance for the 
Contras . Congress had halted 
all previous military ait! in late 
1984. 
Under terms set at the time 
the latest aid package was 
approved, Congress has 15 
calendar days from receipt of 
the certification from Reagan 
to pass a resolution of disap-
proval, which would be a 
certain candidate for veto. 
Reagan was nearing a 
deadline for submitting the 
certification. The White House 
also was under pressure from 
House GOP leader Robert 
Mlchel, who sensed growing 
oppositio:, within Congress to 
the Contra aid. 
Administration officials said 
th~ timing also was dictated by 
\be plight of \be Contras 
themselves, who are expected 
to run out of money sometime 
next month . 
Contra chief denies charge 
of receiving arms deal cash 
WASHINGTON <U PI ) -
Contra chief Adolfo Calero 
denied Thursday that 
Nicaraguan rebels gOI money 
from the Iran arms deal and 
said he kept the CIA informed 
on efforts to obtain money 
from private sources and help 
from other nalions . 
Ca lero displayed records 
from six offshore bank ac-
counts showing $32 million in 
deposits between July 1984 and 
March 1985. He said the 
Nicaraguan rebels purchased 
their last arms shipments in 
May 1985 - three months 
hPfOTf the secret U.S. arms 
sales to Iran began . 
Calero said he had no idea 
who deposited t.he money in 
bank. in the Cayma n Islands 
and Panama and said he did 
not know what happened to 
profits from the secret sale of 
U.S. arms to iran. 
" If there is any money from 
the Iran arms sal~ I don 't 
know where it is," saId Calero 
as he showed reporters a stack 
of bank statements and 
documents concerning the 
finances of his organization -
the Nicaraguan Democratic 
Force. the largest of the 
Contra forces trying to 
overthrow Nicaragua's 
Sandinista government. 
Although he did not know 
where the money came from, 
Calero said , "If you're dying of 
thirst in the desert, you don't 
"The Genius of Matthew p('~k Creates 
The' World's Best Sounding Loudspeakers" 
"VasIQ' Superior to the Compelili0l1" 
MusIci2n l\bg;ain< 
s ...... rl.bagl)' 
Alfordable 
iMuire whether the water is 
Schwepps or Perrier." 
House and Senate in-
vestigators as well as special 
prosecutor Lawrence W&l:ih 
are focusing on what happened 
to the money - believed to be 
between $10 million and $30 
million - which may have 
been diverted to help \be 
rebels. 
w/Clam Chowder 
'4.25 
Corona 
'1.25 
Absolute Vodka 
'1.50 
Wednesday, Tower Com-
mission member Edmund 
Muskie raised the possibility 
for the flTSt time that profits 
from the arms sales could 
have been kicked hack to 
Iranian officials to facilitate 
the release of American 
hostages in Lebaoon. 
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State to get 
mine safety, 
health funds 
The U.S. Department of 
Labor's Mine Safety and 
Health Administration has 
granted $133,934 to the state of 
Illinois to conduct specia I 
safety and health actIvities for 
employees of Illinois' 419 
mines. 
In an nounci ng grants 
totalling S4 8 million to 44 
sta tes Alan C. McMillan , 
acting MSHA assistant 
secretary. said the funds WIll 
be used' to train miners to 
recognize and avoid hazards. 
to develop new training 
material, and to conduct 
special safety and health 
programs :n cooperation with 
industry and safety. 
The federal Mine Safety and 
Health Act of 1977 provides for 
the program of grants to state 
mme agencies ror education. 
training. and other mine safely 
and health activities . Grants 
are awarded according to the 
number of miners in each state 
and the state's plan for mine 
safety and health programs. 
For information about 
MHSA's state grant program 
or infonnation on the activi lies 
of specific sta te participants, 
inquiries should be directed to 
Robert Gla tter , Sta te Grants 
Program. MSHA. (703) 235-
8264 . A clouded sky Is the only 
Art programs to be offered 
by Carbondale Park District 
The Ca rbop:!ale Park 
District will offer five art 
programs (or youths and 
adults beginning the week of 
March 30. 
Mentor and Apprentice , 
~~f~ ai: 3 r:~~ .:!~ 
from 10:30 to 11 :30 a .m . 
Mondays. 
Art Experience for children, 
ages 6 to 8, will meet from 3: 45 
to 4:45 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays . Arl Experience for 
pre-teens will meet from 5 to 6 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
The Developing Ar tist 
progra m is designed fo r 
youths, ages 13 to 17. 
~ IDformation, call 549-
4222, or register at the LIFE 
Community Center . 2500 
Sunset Drive. Registration 
ends March 24. 
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Piano recital to give law, art 
By Mary Caudle 
Staff Wnter 
The School of Law and the 
School of Music a re working 
together to (orm " a new 
a lliance between the law a nd 
the arts:' says Donald Beattie. 
head of the Beethoven Society 
ror Pia niSts . 
Two nationally-known 
pIanists will take to the stage 
on Monday and Tuesday. 
marking the first recItals 
sponsored by the two schools . 
The pianists society also will 
sponsor tho recitals as part of 
the Artht:r Fnedhelm Awards 
Competition. a program 
honoring outstanding college 
Grad student 
selected for 
committee 
By Catherine Simpson 
SlaffWntef 
Zhao Yujiar.. doclorate 
ca ndidate in Curric ulum . 
Instruction arid Media, has 
been chosen to participate in , 
Scholar Orientation P rogr.m 
sponsored by the National 
Committee on United States-
China Relations. 
Yujian, 39, was ct-~en as the 
nominee from SIU-C. The 
program, from March 18 to 
April I , orients students to 
history , government, polities 
and the social system of 
America . Funded by the Henry 
Luee Foundat<>n and the U.S. 
Information Agency . the 
ilrogram is designed to help 
Chinese scholars gain a better 
understanding of the United 
States. 
The program selects 
scholars who are likely to be in 
positions of influence when 
they return to China . 
Nominees should ha ve been in 
the United States for at least 
six months. Scholars on an 
official Chinese government 
program. the Fulbright 
program, or a university-to-
unive ... sity exchange program 
are given priority. 
. Yujian is a teacher from 
Sichuan Unive",ity in China . 
and is funded b' a universi ty-
to-un iversity exchange 
program. He has a master 's 
degree in linguistics from SlU-
C. After be completes his 
doctoral studies, he will return 
to China and the Sichuan 
University. Yujian said. 
The program is important 
because it is " not only sight-
seeing, it is educational," said 
Yuji.'ln. It includes about cight 
lectures (rom specialists in 
English and literature. 
Dur_~ the program Yujian 
will travel to Will iamsburg. 
Va ., Washington , DC. , 
Philadelphia or Boston and 
New York City. He will visit 
such sites as, the Smithsonian 
Institution, Wan Street, the 
World Trade Center and the 
United Nations. 
Poetry contest set 
The American Collegiate 
Poets Anthology is sponsoring 
a natonal poetry contest Cor 
college and university 
students_ 
Casb awards, l'anging ITem 
~IOO {or first to $10 Cor ruth, 
wlII be gjven_ 
The lIrst entry requires a $1 
registration fee and a $1 CeeCor 
each additional poems . En-
tries, which must be post-
marked no later than the 
March 31 deadline, and Cees 
should be sent 14 International 
pianists that will take place 
next week . 
Paul Parmelee will perform 
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Lesar 
Law School Auditorium, 
breaking \0 the new grand 
piano in the auditorium . The 
schools of law and music will 
be joining in the dedication. 
Parmelee. who made his 
New York solo debut in 1963. 
has played with orchestras 
throughout the United Sta tes 
a nd Mexico. He will !llay Elliot 
Ca rter 's " Pia no Sonata ." 
Schumann's " Fantasy in C 
Major " and Beethoven 's 
" P iano Sonata in F Sharp 
Major. opus 78." The recital is 
Publications, P .O_ &ox _ ... ___ _ 
L, Uos~, CalIf., !lOOK. 
Page14, D:1i1y EgypIIan. 1Iarcb., 11117 
free and open to the public . 
Lawrence Ca mpbell. a noted 
pianist from Wesleyan 
Universi ty . wi ll perform an 
all -Liszt piano recital a t 8 p.m. 
Tu esday in S hryock 
AudHl' rium. His recital will 
include Liszt's trrtnscription of 
J .S. Boch's " Prelude and 
Fugue for Organ in A Minor" 
and Liszt's "Sonata in B 
Minor." 
The Carbondale chapler of 
the Illinois State Music 
Teachers Association a nd the 
law and music schools are 
sponsoring the recita l. Tickets. 
which are available a t the 
door. a re $1 for students and $2 
'new alliance' 
for the general public . 
Parmelee's recital will be 
the first concert held in the 306-
sea t law school auditorium . 
Referring to it as " the ideal 
size for solo performances and 
small ensembles," Beattie 
said it gave the University a 
concert hall option which is 
s malle r than S hr y ock 
Auditorium yet bigger than the 
Old Bapti s t Founda tion 
Recital Hall. Shryock seats 
1.200 a nd OBF seats 150 per-
sons. 
The auditorium also will be 
used for competition per-
formances of the Friedheim 
competition . Piano per-
formances by semi ·finalists in 
the competition will be hold in 
the auditorium It ~m 10" m to 
4 p.m . Tuesday The $1000 
first -prize winner of the 
competition will be featured \0 
the FriedheIm Winner "s 
Recital at 8 p.rr. . Wednesda ), 
Tickets for the Winner' S 
Recital a re $1 for students. $2 
for the public and rree for 
Beethoven Society for P ianists 
members a nd patrons . 
David C. Johnson. an SlU-C 
law profesSL'f, and Beattie 
came up with the idea of 
holding conc~rts in the law 
school audiLlrium. A short 
series or concerts is scheduled 
in the auditorium (or next 
year . 
louCL'B1 
LIVe.... ~s WE-~rt-
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TIckets on sale Satu~, March 7th, 
9 :30am at the Arena &outh Lobby 
Box. Office_ Une reservation cards 
at 8 :00am_ 
Tickets available March 9th, 9 :OOam 
at all usual ticket outlets: Plaza 
Records, Student Center C_T.O, ~ 
Rabbit Records,lMarionl and SIU A rena 
Record Bar IUmv. MaliL ~~~'.!' , • 
BOOKSTORE, from Page 1--
because of the corr.· Pa rt of Corker 's problem is shipping a nd receiving, wtu ~h 
petltiveness." he said. "They the ineffec tiveness of the in tum delivers the books to 
might be a IitUe higher on bookstore 's inventory system. the bookstore. Corker said thi,-
school supphes a nd soft goods a n in-house designed computer double-handling - required b) 
Iclothes ). Institutional stores tha t has never opera ted at fu ll Union regulations - results in 
hke SIU's tend not to ma rk up capacity. he said. a delay of four of five days. a 
soft gfxxls and gift wear." " It is opera ting. but it is substantia l amount of lime for 
Fla" igan said . " Th ere performing only a sm"~ oart the s tudents who need them . 
defhilely is a trend towa rds of what the total program Corker said if a vendor is 
the na tiona l vendor leasing. wanted to do." Corker said. contracted . all books tore 
and I don't know if tha t's good "The intemal and external s tudent workers would retain 
or bad . It would be nice if the audi tors in the last four or five their jobs . Howevp~ . tne 
Un~vers itv has a say-so in the years have said 'either fix the pres ent 12 civH service 
oohcy of the s tore'-· system or get rid of it. ' And il positions would be elimina ted 
The decision 10 studv the isn·tfixable'-· The workers all "ould t>P uf-
possibilily of contracti-ng a Corker said the cost of fered posil;o:1S els~where on 
priva le firm for SIU-Cs replacinJil the program could campus. nesaid . 
bookstore was made after be as high as S302.000. 
years of try ing 10 wra ngle A new company would bring The future presence of a 
coo pe r atio n f r o m th e in itsownsystem,Corkersaid. national vendor in University 
Univeris it y Boo ks tore's saving the University that Bookstore is probable, Corker 
co mputer ized in vent ory cost. said. 
syslem a nd s truggling with Operation of the bookstore is " We may stili operate in-
wha t he termed restrictive further hampered by " unique" dependenUy , but it would take 
University policies. Corker Unive"ity policies set by the a low bid or a lack of interest. " 
said. The cha nge is definitely Boardof Trustees, he sa id . he said. " As we went through 
needed . he said, but there " The poliCies and guidelines a nd s tudied aU the difie.-ent 
would be some disadva ntages a re more conservative and as pects about financial 
associa ted with the turnover . prob a bly a litli e more returns. about bringing in 
"You always lose a cer tain restrictiv~ than other state more sophisticated systems. 
amounl of control (af ter institu tions." he said. and having " ree ter resources , 
contracting an outside ven- As an exa mple, Corker said I kept saying 'Why should we 
dar ). because what you are most campuses receive their cont inue to se lf-ope ra le '?' 
saying to the compa ny is 'You book shipments direcUy to the There a re too ma ny restr ic-
now take the risk instead of US ,(ore. but at sru-e. the ship- tions here tha t limit wha t we 
taking the r isk. " . he said ments ha ve 10 go through do." 
PENSIONS, from Page 1----
Since lhp s ta te has nOl put its 
share of L . .y inlo retirement 
trust funds . It will have to raise 
taxes in about 15 years in order 
to make up for the interest that 
is not being earned. he said. 
" Instead of pulling the 
money in the trust fund years 
ago when it was a smali 
amount, they 're taking it in 
larger chunks. That means the 
taxpayers ' cost for retirement 
is going to go up," Brehm said. 
Money for fac ult y 
retirement is also taken out o( 
University (unds. Garner said 
that today, about 5 percent of 
the higher education budget 
goes for pensions, but by the 
lurn of the century ap-
proximately 18 percent of the 
higher education budget will 
be devoted to mp\tinj( up for 
pension liabilities that are 
accumulating now. 
Massive tuition increases 
and program cuts would most 
likely result, Brehm said. 
" They' re trying to play off the 
amount of money students get 
for education against faculty 
members ' money for 
retirement," he said . 
The security that pensions 
offer is incentive for many 
people to enter and stay in the 
teaching profession. Brehm 
said . 
The pension system debt is a 
problem for aU state em-
ployees and many worry about 
the system going bankrupt, 
said Donald Hoffmeister , 
executive director for th~ state 
StIRS olfice in Champaign. 
" Everybody knows about the 
underfunding but no one with 
the power to atlack the 
problem is willing to do 
anything about it," he said. 
Th~ Illinois Pension Code 
states that membership in any 
retirement or pension system 
is an " enforceable contractual 
relationship" for employees to 
receive their pensions when 
DORM, from Page 1---
pays the taxes. 
Hood said be isn ' t sure whal 
he will do with the building. He 
said the building has not been 
kept in very good condition a nd 
needs maintenance, and he 
said he will soon CJWe about 
S30,OOO in taxes for 1986 nCJW 
lIlIIt U", !'wlding is his. 
Because Hood has paid taxes 
on the building for the past 
three years and has not been 
reimbursed by the owners of 
the building, he was granted 
the deed to the building 
Wednesday . 
And nCJW, for $85,434 .93. tbe 
building is Hood's . 
The building was a dor-
mitory for several years but 
has not been used since the 
early part of this decade. 
sru-e bid in 1986 to make the 
bu il d ing the site of ii 
classroom-<iormitory f&cility 
for a Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration fli@t school. But 
the FAA faCIlity went to 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University in Florida. The 
building remains vacant. 
L.A. investigative reporter 
dies of cancer at age 52 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -
Investigative reporter Bill 
Farr, whose dedication to 
journalistic ideals landed him 
a jail term and inspired 
changes in California slate 
law, died Thursday after a 
long baWe with cancer. He 
wasS2. 
Farr died at UCLA Medical 
Center. He suffered from 
pancreatic cancer that was 
diagnosed two years ago. 
is believed to be the longest 
period of incarceration (orced 
OIl an American reporter for 
refusing to reveal sources. 
Farr worked as a reporter 
for the Los Angeles Times for 
the past 15 years and before 
that at the Herald Examiner_ 
He also laugbt al lbe 
University of Soutbern 
California School of J our-
nalism (rom 1979 to HI8S. 
they become due. However, 
there is no constitutional 
requirement that the Ulinois 
legislature set aside funds to 
pay future pension liabilities, 
Garner "lid. 
In his memo, Garner 
proposed increased lobbying 
from sru-e faculty and ad-
ministration (c,r pension 
funding outside (~ tnt! higher 
education budge: . " Had the 
slate fai r ly funded the 
systems . a gigantic in-
vestment profit would have 
been achieved and the 
retirement system would ba ve 
beer: flush inst-oad ol broke," 
the memo said. 
Correctio" 
A memonal service for 
Henry J . Rehn, the fU'St dean 
ol the College of Business and 
Administration, will be March 
12. The date was incorrecUy 
s tated in Thursday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
_ -sl;~a. 
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In 1972, Farr speol 46 days in 
jail protecting the sources of a 
story he wrote (or the Los 
Angeles Herald examiner 
while covering the Charles 
MaD&Orl family murder trial. It 
A natjve Californian, born on 
Dec. 22, 1934, Farr began his 
career with The IU!gister in 
Orange County after service 
with the Marine Cocps in the 
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Shultz, Weinberger blast 
findings of Tower report 
Reagan puts Iran in past, 
shifts focus to world peace 
WASHINGTON <UP I , -
President Reagan sought to 
consign his problems from the 
Iran·Contra affair to the past. 
teUing newspaper publishers 
Thursday the nation ha s 
"spent enough time ... on in-
side Washing10n politics ." 
~47 ,)~alive - "a very en· 
couraglng 93.5 percent. ·· 
WASIIINGTON (UPIl -
Secretary of State George 
Sh ultz and Defense 
Secretary Cas pa r Wein-
berger Thursd;;y angrily 
rejected the Tower Com -
mission 's findings that they 
failed President Reagan by 
turning their backs on the 
events of the Iran-Contra 
a ffair . 
The rema rks by the two 
top Cabtne t members 
marred thD day-af ter 
euphona at the WhIte House 
as officials saId PresIdent 
Reagan 's speech Wednesday 
n Ight may help hIm 
rejuvenate his Crippled 
admimslratlon 
"I do not agree that my 
ac tIOns were designed to 
make a record to protect 
myself:' saId Shultz who 
was lra"eling to Sha nghai. 
China "1 do not act tha t 
Wi:J.y 
Weinberger . In an in-
terview with The Baltimore 
Sun. said lhe Tower boa rd 's 
conclusion " 'as . 'unjustified 
and unwarr ,lnted and not 
supported by any evidence." 
'Tm perfectly confident 
and content with the fact 
tha t I presented to the 
president all the argu,-.,ents 
- as did George Shultz -
why this s houldn ' t be done," 
Weinberger said la te: m a 
s peech at Ha r va rd 
Universi ty in Boston He 
said he and Shultz were 
" svstematicallv ex.:! uded 
from a lot' of those 
proceedings' . 
Speaking out for ~he first 
time si nce the board's 
maSSive report was released 
last Thursda y. the two :"!'!en 
sharply disagreed WI th the 
conclusion that once their 
initial strong objections to 
sending guns to Iran were 
overridden and the policy 
Implemented. th ey 
deliberately stepped away 
from the operation 
leaving its execution to the 
Nalional Security Council. 
Shultz disagreed with tk'e 
finding W'-kit he was mainly 
interested in protecting his 
record In ignoring 
developments about U.S. 
weapons sa les to the radical 
Islamic government of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini . 
Similarly. the defense 
"",retary objected to the 
characteTizat ion that he 
passively watched the arms 
sales from afar - even 
though the Pentagon was 
transfernng arms from 
stockpiles to the CIA for 
shipment to Iran las t year. 
In a speech expressing his 
hopes for a breakthrough on a 
nuclear arms agreement wi th 
Moscow. Reagar told the 
National Newspaper 
Association that whIle 
congressional investigations 
into his arms sale to Iran 
should continue , he is con-
cer:trating instead on world 
peace. 
Spokesman Marlin Fitz· 
water said public reaction to 
Reagan 's speech I\'ednesday 
night admitting the arms·for· 
hostages deal " was 11 mistake" 
was overwhelming, a t least 
according to phone call s 
logged by special While House 
operators. 
He put the Thursday mor-
ning count a t 3,645 posit ive to 
But United Press In · 
ternational learned that at 
least a t the Agriculture 
Department. top political 
appointees were pressured to 
have employees caU the White 
House. 
Fitzwater said such calls 
"would be wrong." 
Reagan. pulling bimself on 
disjllay for reporters and 
phctographer s m ore 
freljuenUy th is week than at 
any lime since i.ht! scanda l 
broke four months ago, also 
met Thursday "ith about 20 
conservative senators to 
review his legislative agenda . 
~~~~t~I~:n~::'J:;; .~as for 
Th e president 's new 
visibility coincided with the 
arrival Monday of new chief of 
s taff Howard Baker . His 
determination to move a head 
was echoed among Capitol Hill 
Republicans . 
Reagan's staff moves criticized Stiles 
WASHINGTON I UPI) -
Ha rd · core conser va tlve ~ 
outsIde Congress - the self 
appointed footsoldiers of the 
Reagan revolu .ion - Thur-
sday condemned President 
Reagan 's rec~nt sta ff moves 
aimed at ;:trengthentog hIS 
baltered administration. 
But conser /a live lawmakers 
on Capitol HIll - the one's that 
have to work with Reagan and 
get his legisla live agenda 
through in the next two years 
- were more conciliatory In 
their judgment on .d· 
ministration staff changes . 
The toughest slaps came 
from political groups - many 
of lhem associated with the 
New Right - who have con· 
sistently condemned ap-
pOintments of moderate 
RepunHe.ans to high posts by 
Reagar. They are lhe same 
ones who ~aid he has not 
pushed hard enough to the past 
for the conservative social 
agenda against abortIOn. for 
school prayer and similar 
issues. 
The a pp oIntment of 
moderate Republican Howard 
Baker as Reagan 's chief of 
staff brought both harsh 
criticism a nd muted praise 
from conservatives, depending 
on their vantage point. 
" I ' m going to reserve 
Judgment (on Baker )." saId 
Rep Jack Kemp. R·N.Y., a 
likely presidential candida te. 
"1 would have preferred Paul 
Laxalt or ( Edu ca tion 
Secretary ) William Bennell 
(as chief of staff) . Howard 
Baker is a good friend of 
mine." 
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~, compcrtibMo 'Y'tem f.aturinsl two fOYOrif. print.r. Come ... UI with 
3601(1 drive , 6oM)k memory , high ,... yow fOYOf'it. Softwor • . to t .. t tV" It. 
DuHon rnonoctwcm. graphk monitor Y,-",1' b. gtod you dkt 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL 
-20 MEG Byte hard d l. k $439 
-30 MEG ..". hord".!U $529 
-&.r • • ~. I200IoudMod.m $'4' 
(wfth tr- c:onvnunkatlon .ahwo,..) 
-PorodIM EGA Can! S2I9 
• 'otvnt EGA Monitor $495 
1""-' eood 1Ivv 4" 0187) 
212 W. Fr ... mon 
529.3855 Moo·Sot lOam-6pm 
But conservalive polls ter 
Richard Viguerie said con· 
servatives feel " abandoned 
and I:>etrayed _" 
" Most conservatives lhlOk 
they do not have much of a 
stake in this administration ," 
sa Id Viguerie, who said he 
sa mplea 50 conservative 
leaders before arriving at his 
conclus ion. " We 're looking to 
the next four or five years . We 
don ' t see much to focus on in 
the next 20 months here." 
Reagan appeinted Baker to 
replace Donald Regan, who 
resigned in the wake of the 
tough Tower Commission 
report on the Iran·Contra 
aHair. Regan, more than 
anyone. the Tower Board said. 
was responsible for the chaos 
that descended on the White 
House -
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President urged to join tasters SALUk l CURRE NCYEXCHANGE CHEC~UN ION A TLANT A (UPIl - Calling <!rugs a bigger threa t tha n 
communism and terrorism, 
black activists Dick Gregory 
and Hosea Williams fasted at 
the crypt of Martin Luther 
King Jr. Thursday and called 
upon President Reagan to join 
their drug war. 
"We have begun a 4().(\ay 
fast and prayer vigil from Ash 
Wednesday to Easter F"oday 
to call upon concerned people 
in America to join us in pray,er 
to rid our country of this evd." 
Gregory and Williams said in a 
telegram to Reagan. 
" We beg you and Mrs . 
Reagan to join us tn prayer 
and we plead With you. Mr. 
President, to not only res tore 
the money that has been cut to 
fight drugs and drug addiction 
but to increase funding for 
such programs," the telegram 
said. 
" We ask you to lead the 
f ight in Congre,s and 
throughout tbe cities and 
states of our country and icrce 
through the powers of Y(JIlI" 
office this mighty killer Irom 
our streets, from our schools 
and from our neighborhoods." 
Gregory and Williams sent 
the lelegram Wednesday night 
and its conl_.,ts were released 
Thursday, the day after they 
began their fast. 
The telegram began by 
Advertisers 
seek to end 
drug abuse 
NEW YORK <UPIl 
Cai"paigners for a drug-free 
America Thursday launched 
the lal'J:est free advertising 
effort slDce World War II to 
drive home the message that 
illegal drugs are bad news. 
For the next three years, the 
anti-drug messages will ap-
pen on network and local 
tell'vision and radio and in 
every other possible media 
outlet, including newspapers, 
magazines, cable TV and 
hiUboards. 
"The basic message is : 
Don't do drugs," said Richard 
T. O'Reilly, national director 
of the Partnership for a Drug-
Free America . "Tbe messages 
win be designed for pre-teens, 
teens, young adults , older 
adults, parents, educators -
everybody." 
The American Association of 
Advertising Agencies hopes to 
get $SOO million of free time 
and space donated each year 
bv the various media, officials 
said. Organizers said it is the 
ia'l:esi iree-advertising effort 
since the World War n war 
bond campaign. 
• Amerika' leads 
to takeover threat 
at Texas school 
SAN ANTONIO (UPI) -
Rumors that four teenagers, 
apparently inspired by the 
television mi ni-se r ies 
"Amerib," would take over 
their hiI!h school led to their 
suspetWon al!d increased 
~, scbooJ officials said 
The kc mini...eries that 
ahowed life in !be United 
States under Soviet rule "was 
__ n), part of !be in-
~t:PU;;; of their plan to take 
actiaD agaiDat otfier students 
aDd teadlen," said Mary 
Mar1ba AralIa, • IIPCIkeIman 
far tile SaD Antonlo SdIooI 
DIatrieL 
.~ other studenta lot 
wIDd alit ... aDd some allbe 
studeJlla started lettiDa 
KU'IIII." Ana. AId.. 
asking the Rea gans to 
recognize " tha t the number 
one threat to our society and 
democracy is not communism 
or worldWide terrorisn. but 
drug addiction , legal and 
illegal." 
They said they would leave 
Atlanta at 6 p.m. today and 
travel to the White House 
Saturday and Sunday and then 
to Wall Street in New York 
City. 
Gregory and Williams said 
they would drink only water 
during their 4lkIay fast to 
dramatize their war on drugs . 
"They also Will march on 
drug houses in these com-
munities," said Williams's 
dauo:hter. PHMbeth . 
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Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
I . .. Shopping Ce" ler 606 S. Ill inois, C .. bond.l. 549.320 
Born ay Lounge 
FRIDAY Live Music: 
The Cruise Chiefs ' :lOpm- l :lOam 
Happy Hour Specia ls 3pm-6pm 
" FREE" Hors d ' o e u\Te 6pm-9pm 
SATURDAY Live Music N o Cover 
The Cruise Chiefs 9:30-1 :30 
Happy Hour Specials 
P I Z Z A 
BIGONE 
$8.99 
01J) 'l'Ol\TN I .. I()(JOJt.~ 
OUR SPEC IALS RUN A LL WEEK 
(no t just the weekend) I 
aoe 75OMI ~ 
$10.35 :~) 
750 $7.99 California 
Ml ·3.00 reb_ Blutlh :' $ 3. 99t----,~ $4.99 1 .... . 5.55) 
Vacuum toilet on ship disembowels woman 
CHICAGO <uP!) - In a 
bizarre tragedy that "a lmost 
defies belief." an elderly 
woma n had her intestines 
sucked out bv a vacuum toilet 
aboard a cruise ship las t 
September. a doctor reported 
in t letter to a medical journal 
Thursday . 
Dr. J . Brendan Wynne. an 
orthopedic physician with the 
Osteopathic Medical Center in 
Philadelphia , said he wrote the 
letter to the American Medical 
Association to alert physicians 
and the public to the possible 
dangers of vacuum toilets. 
which are common aboard 
shipi: and airplanes 
" WHETHER TH!S oc-
c urrenc e repres e nts a 
malfunction of this particular 
vacuum system, or if this 
could occur with any "3cuum 
type of toil'l . I do not know." 
he said. "out it certainly bears 
further investigation ." 
" I realize this almost defies 
belief." Wynne acknowledged 
10 a telephone Interview "Our 
friends wouldn ' t believe us 
when we t.old them and I've 
never he2 : d of anything like 
it. " -
WYNN E SAID he was 
vacationing aboard the Greek · 
registered Pegasus docked 
near Vancouver . Bri tish 
Columbia , on Sept 22 when he 
responded to an emergency 
call aboard the ship 's loud-
speaker. 
Wynne's wife. a registered 
nurse. said lhat when the 
ship's mate told them what 
had happened, "we thought 
she was hysterical. " 
But when the couple arrived 
"I realize this almost defies belief. Our friends 
wouldn 't believe us when we told them and I've 
never heard of anything like it. " 
at lhe womar.'s cabin. lh~ 
f~~~r~~r Ir::f o~f a ~::'~~I WIn. 
testine" trailing behind her, 
Wynne said . 
THE WOMAN. 70 years old 
and slightly obese, was alert 
but obviously in pain, he said . 
She told him that she had 
nushed the toilet while seated 
and the suction had " pulled 
everything out. .. 
"Apparently ," Wynne said, 
"her buttocks and thighs 
com pletely occluded the 
- Dr J . Brendan Wynne 
opening of the toilet seat. 
causing the full force of the 
vacuum to be applied to the 
(pelvic l area ." 
Wynne said the woman kept 
rq;eating, " Wh y didn't 
anybody warn me?" 
A multilingual sign posted 
next to the toilet read in 
English, "This toilet operates 
on a vacuum sj'stem. Please 
do not throw any object except 
toilet papel .. 
WYNNE SPECULATED 
that because the woman was 
elderly, her pelvic muscle; 
may have been we>.kened OT 
she may have had pelvic 
surgery, both of which could 
have contributed to the ac-
cident. He said the only other 
cases of evisceration he has 
heard aboui occured in car 
accidents or falls from a great 
height. 
SAM MALAD. a spokesman 
for the now-<lefunct Neptune 
Crui oes, which booked 
passenger s aboard the 
Pegasus to accommonda Ie 
overflow from Expo 86, called 
ine incident a "real human 
tragedy " but said he did not 
know if any precautions have 
since been taken. 
" I'm pretty sure some sort 
of warning is already there 
about not flushing when you're 
sitting down," he said. 
Gunman holds 4 hostages 
for two day's in New York 
lADY AEROBICIZERS 
SAUCONY SPREE 
'2799 REG. $42.00 
NEW YORK I UP)) - A 
cocaine-sniffing gunman held 
four hostages in a Spanish 
Harlem apartment Thursday. 
pacing back and forth gripping 
a terrified child in one hand 
and shooting sporadically 
through the window and door 
More than tOO helmeted 
emergency police ringed the 
building as the tense standoff 
passed inlo a second day. A 
police captain was hit by a 
piece of flying concrete torn 
loose by one of the gunman's 
random shots but he was not 
seriously hurt. 
AS TIlE seige dragged on, 
the 25-year-old gunman. 
identified as a paroled robber 
named Ismde! "John" Igar-
tuabe, became more erratic. 
He called for boxes of baking 
soda, a key ingredient in 
making the powerful cocaine 
derh'atlve known as crack. 
and played a videotape of his 
girlfriend pleading for him to 
surrender. 
The girlfriend also spoke a t 
length on the phone to 19ar-
tuabe, joining police in 
reassuring him that he would 
not be hurt if he surrendered . 
Police said lhey were unsure 
why Igartuabe stormed into 
the fourth-floor apartment 
with a .45-<:aliber pistol. a .30-
caliber submacbine !(un and a 
Ruger handgun about 3: 15 
p.m. Wednesday. trapping the 
four hostages . 
BUT EARLY in the ordeal. 
he told police he was worried 
he would go to jail and his 
gi rlfriend would desert him . 
Igartuai>e pleaded guilty in 
1984 to robbery charges in 
Queens and was paroled Nov. 
3. 1986, from a two- to six-year 
prison sentence. police said. 
The parole was to run through 
July 199t. 
The hostages were described 
as a 38-year-<Jld man. his 35-
year-oJd common-law wife, 
and their daughter. Tiffany, 4, 
whose frightened screams and 
cries were picked up by highly 
:;CiiS i ti ~;·~ police microphones 
placed outside. Tbe woman's 
18-year-<Jldson also was held. 
POLICE SAID 19artuabe 
agreed to surrender at 6 p.m . 
and they prepared to lower a 
J;:"'!\\ 
457-41.&5.t 549-5111.4 
-1-OU Change 6: Filter ,.. 
Sqt.lImlt(mostcars) 
"2-~ F ront Tires balanced' 
and Front End Allgnmtnt 
(most ears) 
-a., Tran8miRsinn Tune up .~D_9" 
Monday.Friday 
8AM·4:30PM 
453·5238 
(mo.tears) 
wttbcoupon 
TIle Scudent Health Aualment Cenla' (SHAC) can 
provide you with informanon to help you make 
fOWld decbiODJ about your bealth. A Wellnna 
Center Outreach Proaram, SHAC is located nn the 
fint floor. oouth e.nd of the Student Center, 
bucket from an upper floor so 
that he could give up his 
weapons. But he changed his 
mind and told police 
negotiators to telephone him 
again later in the night. 
During the ,ight, he put the 
,45-ealiber pis.11 and an am-
munition clip "to a bucket 
lowered by p)lice . They 
lowered the bue Ket a second 
lime but pulled it up empty . 
POLICE PLANTED the 
sensitive microphones to listen 
to what was going on inside the 
apartment and a TV camera 
was mounted un a pole outside 
to spy into the apartment. 
The gunman fired numerous 
times through Windows, the 
floor and ceiling and a hallway 
door that police had padded 
with bulletproof curtains. 
Police said the spying 
devices indicated lbe gunman 
had been snorting cocaine 
continuously during the siege 
and that the teenage hostage 
had joined him. Both men bad 
been ill and vomited during the 
night. 
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Carbondale'l Radiator Speclaliit. 
Repoir ing and Recorlng 
Complete Radictors 
"Keeping Your Cool" 
Since 1964 
Spring Student Special 
83 bcort 
Maroon with Air and Cosselle .. $359 
83 Lynx 
Lots of Room . .. . .. . ........ . .$3595 
81 Honda Accord 
Came see this one! . . . 
eo Datsun 210 
... $2795 
5·Spd , Reliable Transportation $1995 
79 Toyota Corolla 
Air, Great Economy . ... 
.... $1495 
79 Buick LeSaber Coupe 
Beautiful Car l Full Power ... .. . $399 
77 Datsun Plck·up 
Runs Great, Camper Shell .... $1495 
Mad GREAT SHECTIO N New Rt i 3 997-5692 
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!.!M PEARL, INC. 
U.oOCASH 
• "'AnON 
,. 'l ' OIIN .... 
1975 O,o".ol.t Mamou 
CCean 
11473A 11591 
1910 ford Fairmont 
en. Owner 
II090A 11991 
191:1 Ford LTD ~own 
Victoria 
L<Y.Ided , Black 
1625c.A 14991 
19112 o-oIet ~ Wgn. 
Diesel 
VIC KOENIG 
1912CHEVIIOLn 
.X. Pickup 
.7.000 Mil •• . Roll 
bar. Loaded . 
'7995.00 
1912CHEVml 
4 Door . 40 xxx Miles. 
• Speed , Air, SI.reo 
'319'.00 
1914 CIOIIVITTI 
Whll • • Glau Tap. 
80 •• SI.rea , Loaded , 
24 x.".,. Mile. 
116.915.00 
19131UIA.U 
• Door, Sedan GL, Air , 
S Speed , SI.r.o , 
LowMII •• 
'499S.00 
1913 MONTI CAIlLO 
V -6, Auto, Air, Stereo, 
On. Own.r 
',.9'.00 
These cors come with Q 
12Manlh, 12,OOOMiie , 
Service Controct . 
VIC KOEN'G 
..... $....-...._--
DOT: HOT: DEALS 
W~a,1NC. 
1971 TOYOTA 
LAND CInIlaJI 
Extra Cleon , low MiI~1 
S215O.00 
1910 CH~"v1IOUT MALlIU 
• Door, V-6, Air , 
On.Owner 
11250.00 
1973 TOYOTA HILUX 
PICKUP 
Comper, low MU.I 
llDO.OO 
1910 A.M.C.IAOU 
2 Door, 6 CyiCnder, 
Automatic, Runs Good 
12350.00 
1910 PONTIAC ~A~!'O 
• D<><>r , V·B. Fully 
equipped, C .OOOMII .. 
13150.;)0 
!IfKY~ ~l 
 
WAU.AU.IIIC. 
305 £. Main . ('Dol. 
549.2255 
YOGLER 
The Ford Store 
1971 PL YMOUTW '1OLARI 
Nice . Cleoll. Older Cor 
1916 ISCOIrT 
Remainder of 36 Month 
UniCmlled Mileage, Paw.r 
Train Limited Warranty 
1916 MERCU.Y COUGA. 
Whll. , Ford Faclary Car 
19I5L'!MX 
2 Door, B,ux Mlle. , 
Almost New 
19140LDS DELTA II 
28,xxx Miles, Cl~n . 
Sharp 
1911 MAlIK III 
39,xxx Mil ... Llk. New 
• Door 
301 N. ill. C'dale 
457-8135 
SMITH 
DODGE 
INC 
19850MNI 
Auto , Atr 
1985 PLYMOTH 
VOYAGER 
5 Passengers 
1986 CHYSLER 
LE BARON GTS 
l ow '''.1!I!?age 
1983 CHEVY 
CUSTOM VAN 
1984 DODGE 
CUSTOM VAN 
Extra Clean, Low M,leage 
Ala II 
1412 
W.Maln 
457-8155 
II.etronla II 
'---------' 
lfHITH COMP~l1ur SfU po, 
_kowtc 00'0("0'''" 5" ....... , "" 
W S,.('OtO .... · ~ S19 1S6J 
• I} tf l 19OAa'U 
IfAOtN(; f OGE CQN.PUru 11M 
compor.:,J. ~~ I( 'am 10 m.g H 0 
1 'u Monuoh S~ S19. 0' ~o 
"" ] '0 '1 . 909 .... 11" I] 
SlA'S .aD Ch ca S1~ J ..... ~ Coo-
bt ... Ss'is "" !':t;;tr::; ,~quol. 
] ' 0 -" ."0,1.11'" 
MU'H'HYS'OtO LA'GE 1 bd.m 
SI6S •• 1 .... _, ~.911aa oj · ... 4 
-J11'7 4.8."0'10 
I ond 1 'EOJO()MS ...... nlln.d .AC 
torp4I1 Vood tit. r..o$onobl. rOl., 
S191101 S19 • 73S 01 d169S6 
. ,11 709380"8 
GEO'GlTOWN APA'TMENTS 
LOVEI'f "_ 'u." ew U"'U,,, 
'.""ng FoU Summ... 10, 1 J • 
,,-opl. OIlP'c'f op." 10·S JO do,l,. 
S19 "" • • ,,, SCUQIoI,a 
: ..... ~.~ S N~,W p;-:j::;rI'~r:o;,: ' 
.... "0.1 'mm.cl'ot.I, From new u"," 
.... ugu" .S $1'OOmo S., 1777 
. 811 103110'" 
I , or J '(MM AP T 'u'" ew U"'U,". 
AC A\IIJ'( Of ""VV 0"'" J p m . S7· 
1781 
S· "·" )()4SIo IS4 
APARTM ENTS 
SI U &pp fov~d fO l 
Sophomo,~, .nd up 
NOW RENTI NG fOR 
SUMME R & fAll 8 7-88 
1 .... III .. ,.nlo/ '" I( ,'nl IP\ :J.,. Ibd 
c.,plll h'\<>1 d(l l \ 
", ' I (nnd ." (ln.n..: 
\ \ .tll In "'d lll .ttl)(-I 
lull\' r.."n.\ht-d 
t "bh' 1\ ,.,.,,!(,. 
\\"",h',"·nl.' ""\11 " 
Outdoor gd' ,IIlh 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TC CAMPUS 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
10 lb . Red )->otnlu-:8 
Califo rnia ~tn'c l O r l:lll !lc ... 
Texas Ruby I<e d Gn,pcfruit 
Lar!lc T omatC)('t-
lil:llUlnas;\ Ih ... . 
Carrol~ 
.99. 
\0 for KI.OO 
7 fu r 141.00 
.• 5Ht Ih. 
111.00 
4 fur KI.OO 
W e Accept Food S tamps 
MINTON PRODUCE 
~;;:A~t!cN~r~".r~r~? I ~!!!I.I!!II!!!!!!I!!!!I!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!~!!!. 
deod. "nono copobIl" y be few F 
dor"" SJIO . S7· 1'fOOo.Io 10' Mitch I 
]11." .'"Ag". I p ... ondSUP~ 
MC O .... LMA H .... N PUPP'ES S 100 I 
CoboHn ColIl ·f9] ·d . ' 
] 1011 . !7'9Ah"] 
~CYCI" =::J 
NEW 1S l~l _'ght .sctrw;".., 
T-","pO lilt. _So" 111401"«1 .odd'-
.td. pull broll.1 hr~ pr.uut. 
::,,;grl''::1 ~~rs"~ ~I 
l id< 0''-' JOpm 01 S., .as. 0' 451 
'JIo! 
J 6,1 ronA'''' 
, ____ --'1 1 _ SportlngGooci. . 
AOUA LUNG sun. .och ' FJn, V.,., good cot'td x.~ SiS 451· 
1900 enil: 'Of'MHcf'I. 
, .11"7 .tnAkll . 
l ___ tl_IV"'ld~ I 
G().CAJf , UAHO HEW, I't:.vac.1 
~~for u.~,: !!.'::" 0:::' 
54'." " .... or S4,.,JCI01 of,.,- S 
r.;o-f7 . 7070AJlIJ 
At Lewis Park Apartments 
F un is n 't the exception--
it' s the rulel 
ow h re's an apartment exactly your st" Ie 
'.n apartment that goes that one extra mile 
Here you get lifestyle that 's second to none, 
here \Ou get lifestyle 'hat s plalO doy-nught un l 
You can lounge by the pool and soa~ up the sun 
or try a game ot tenn'!; for some rea l fa 1 paced fun 
There's a nautilus room and pool table too. 
and 10 the clubhouse loft. 
a big screp.n TV IS ready to v iew 
So V ISIt us soon. you'!! like what you see. 
Irs your chance to meet friends and to live -
happily. @ 
\'Irsr M ILL STun Apo""""" CA,rUVlUf "" .... IlMENTS "00 
Corbondo'- , bdrm .... , Dno.. S 17.5 . Hk .. "cy 1 ortd 1 ~'Ttl 
:~=:o~:r ~:'o,;r' ;:~:o:: ;'f~~;ttdl~lh 'rtCl 1 "7'::~ 'IJ 
tMd.oom. up no 01'1. obo_ ew EFfICIENCIES 1 1 ond ] bd~m b.low '.'u'. p1e!.up 11"01' qvo'",oporl,.,."h Gi"..o"oca, jo", 
""O'W1ng ,now '.mo"O' fTOfOI "fy O'I'o'lob,- few Moy O' .... VV 611 19" 
"dcowolln o"d "'Vhf hghu 4 0.,7 101SIo116 
pro¥.d.cJ Summ., '0'.' ¥ •• y ONf 'ED APr Clos. 10 Campus 
com"..""". Ilg" 'ng l..o,.,,,ow ..... Iu,,, •• n.d SISO me E ... S.9 
fUNIIIn.d 0' un'.,.-""n.d Col' 4S 7 83.' 
13S1or S19·S111 Of/k . Of 711 Soulh ] 6-" 100Slo III 
::r,1or S" _ ' 5160 Sum..,.r SJ10 I :;: fO~~ I~,~~S ~,.bd:: 
J .04lM 1 Mil frOf'/'l SIU SJOO obsD'u l.~ 'M)~'I , coll 6l4-4 ' . S 
foIfIlur,. ew ovo41 M" S Woodt S. ",'l SOso.ol~] 
"."'01, j19 IS3'9 O'J'",S19· I31. VU'f NIC r 2 bdr-", Opl ,,, r"p~ .. 
J ·3'''' 41~'0'" I ~~:r:,~k;~,cu:.;,::;".;: 
Royal Rentals :.~;':o '''·SI.' ""00 '>0 
457.4422 ~~:l~~~,~. ~~JN!N~. 
Apartments sti ll 
ava ilable for 
Spring $165 per mo 
'."'01. S19 · lmorJ'''')::~ · 1 3'. 
] ·" ·' 1 416310111 
, . o.tA\, 1 blltl from StU. S 'SO ..... f ..... " 
01" 0"011 1.,.-" S WoodI: '."'0" ~". 
1539 01" JI'" S19· I)1. 
3·31 .. 7 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
1195 Ea~ t Walnut Stree t 
Carbond.3Ie. Ill inois 62901 
(618)529-4511 
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLf APARTMENTS 
11 81 East Walnut Street 
Carbondale. Illino is 62901 
(618)529-4611 
WALN UT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
250 Sou th Lewis l ane 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
(618)529-4566 
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED. 
NOW LEASING one bedroom. two bedroom 
three bedroom and efficiency apartments . 
Furn ished apa rtments also available. Con-
venient loca t ions. Close to University and 
University Mall. 
"Resid'!nts Referral " 
5100.00 off one months rent. 
Call any location for information 
We are now showing /0(' 
Summer and Fall 
OFFICE HOURS ARE: 
Monday th rough Friday 8.30 a .m through 5.30 p m 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a .m through 4.00 pm 
SOUTH POI'lA6 sTIrn Aponm."" 
Corba"dol. .Ha,."", 0". 
bed,oom ond two o.</,oom lull 
ocrM$ Ih. .,,_1 "OfOI I~ Compul 
." ,~ I .... " hurtdred bloc~ off,e. 0' 
711 So\t,h,.opI9r Sff_t f ..... ".,h«j 
011 hilt,., f\INI"n.d ." ._ wall'f 
lur""n.d ," 011 Own-. p;0'I'1d. 
~:~::,k,';:, ~:;'.~. I::; 
" 'gh, IIghl.ng Summ., ond foIl 
ro'.' .. ...,. eompeflll¥.. logn,"g 
'-0 ••• now Coli 0 1 ']~1 or S19 
S177 SlIOIoUIO 
• J 11 . 9OIIo/lS 
lA"Gl EfflClfNCY fU"NtSHfO all 
",II" .. , paid '" ,''''. 'IV"" 0" 
«Impul Soulh foplor SI I(W Ilng'-
.....,,,..,. "ucMtth Call .~ 7-7JS1 01" 
S19·~ 7n 
. · 1·" 70 ;910114 
3 'tMM .... ,.AIlMENT 'ooml ~ 
r."' Phon. ~19 ·J511 0' 1·91s-.a09 
Mltf(Wr~ 
3- 10'" 601010 111 
sr .... CIOUS futN 0« u"f.,.-" I 1. (W 
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4- / _" "1'510123 
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-",yon:fol'ldi1O:r'C1i"' ~~ "0' 4$1 poT"'''; /lt C q .... , 1, __ roo peh 
b9~0f'}1t 11)S 90'_' «ol.on d ote 10 S/U S 
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• lED fo4QUSf ~1_lo'" ..,,11 I:d pet..:' AC C'CIbr. 0_" o u le ' pOod • 
..... , .... ,: ,~ pel ollo...-d SJOO mo _COtftpvs S~ 9·04" 
r .... s .. ' &j., , 1111 460Jlc l lO 
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S-40S S4, l'JOOl' 519 11" ...on'" Pt.on. I 1611&43 J'" 10UIb I" 3 10-" nOIIe II ] 
SPACIOUS U"" W II. '!D 0' foP COALE lOCATION , bel, ... 
,mIvmJ. 1'Ied J .. Of' S OIHfroom M nJlf'IH ff'OlI., 0 /' no"." call 
qu"'oreo 4$1·5116 61' . , . S 
.. '-I, ",mb ' " S· IJ-" )OS1klSJ 
, JOlM 'UHGA( OW sn o quI.' AUA 1 'f~ 1 1,,11 be''''' 
po,-6,,"'9 fl,WTl Of' un/II", S Woock Gord.n _ kI'Ve 101. corporJ 
It.nlol. S:19 IS1't:K)lmS:19 1314 d!11dr.n _ 'rom. Coli 614_4106 
J -JI-Il 7064lb l ]1 mt~ lpm K.eptrylng 
HOuse ON IOSf(r yr,flt 'ood , .IGo" S066kllJ 
C'Of'np'-'. 1y ~I.o roll b.ow..n FOR 'EN f MOIllE Hom. Town_N· 
'00 orocl 100 S79 190 1 J< off. r 6 ::to COUMry "ork On. m il. 'OU'''' 01 
' ' '''.«6 1 USO mo Ar_ 3 t.droom l lSO mo ",.. I 
J -10-81 46091b l13 163-41/ 1 
srA' TING All("; Off May C/o •• 10 3 n-" 10S9kl1O 
('Omp..' .IIIro nl« I , J orocl 4 lAl'Gt "litO 1 bd,m quiet ",'WIt. ~,:UI"n ' nlvI no ~~ ~~~10 /01 lOt' good '::=t N_ d.cor 
IJOOHIU I VE'Y'U'At ' Hvv- 01dM " /:' robI.. SI1S I " S· 
'bdr", ~. Woodburn~ eMn t:K J .6-1 1 1OIOklii 
ltudy 11SO I !of,,",, ' S4' .u~ I MU,DAU HOM.fS CAIlIOHOALI , 
3-10-17 Ja..1'b lll ~ ~I of Compvt ond 
NICE 3 AI Moon.. good Iondlot-d I Mur'dal. SI'IoppI"V C""~ ' n SW 
tOt'ltrocts 'Ot' IV"""'''''' ond (W lo ll I .... 1d ... tlo l ol"9Cl o t T_r'ood ond I 
.U .... 19S nJl.c1 M""'~'borO .ood '1'1 City Ilmll, 
!·~~1~Il.E MA Y 15 r:~"I~~ ::,: ~-= ~~.:~:~ ;l 
bdr", '1'1'''''01' ~,t>d ~11r wftn lfa own "orav- bvlld l"g 
C(ff~' comp'-,.I.. I.."." AC Coli SJdf1t>d ond vnd....plttn.d onc+oor.d 
~~t,':r 1OJ11bl ' S :::',t::d ;"'~ng ~Ivr;:,;:, 
Mobil. Hom •• 
LA'GE f URNISHEO 1 bdr", 
CDrJMI ('Obi. N_ ('Omptn. flO 
~t, 45]S166 
J I1-'7 S06,4Adl5 
10.SO IN SM..AU "orl{ .....,t ... ond 
"0." pv '\ff" No #W" 'odv". mo. 
SI4S 4S7 4o&M l-ttl '~4 
J ' -17 4UJk ll ' 
HOUSES 
1 . 1I1'.' . W.'-', ~--" .~ 
-..1 ' -' '17'11_ .... 11._ 
......... 
L ,," I . w'"-' . ~bcIot.., ) po.-'e 
--02 _ _ "1'0_"" .... ,,._ 
........ 
Call 529-3513 
FURNISH ED H O U SES 
Shlrt,Aul· 
~ 
'Ighffng Con....., •• "'I .. locoI.d. ".,. 
",Invl., obout 1 ",,1.. 10 Compus 
or Downtown _ o ty " r_fa no 
" 'gJ'I"""OY 0( n:lllrood 10 . Iow "oHlt 
0.,.,...".., prow/d. ",/r".. plC'fnJp 
,,",on mowing ._ r. movel 'tom 
d ty . fd_I6c-, ol'ld nlg'" Ilg"tlng 
larp- 1011 ,hod. I,... Of'I-V 
s....n.m.,. a nd Fall 1'01.. $lg'''"9 
'-0, .. now Coli <tH-1J}' 01' } :19. 
S111 OHk'e 01 11/ SolI'" Poplor 
$tr_, 1 11OSumm.r 111Ofol/ 
4·3· ' 7 10418c"S 
KNOlLCUST ItENTALS 
~ .~v.. 
"'oe'L[ HOUU \ 
90S E. PARl" 
NEW 14·¥'.iVt-: : ' · 
2 Bl.QO(S fAST 0 .. TOWERS . 
QUt~ r. SHADl.DL0T"5 
f'UIt. ... 1SKfn.AIC . 
• 'iATUIlALc.u.CABl..ElV 
1..OCK£I)NA1L8I1XF.S, 
WASH HOUSE LAl,n.n)kY. 
OWNER UVES ON o"IlEWlSD 
~ ..... ,., .. 
'aT&a.I.,. .....,.. 
529· 132& 
r~oommaf • • 
COALE ' 101M Un'",,-" . Hcwtt. 
SprI~$<I9. ' 491 
J· 7-11 
C Wanteel to •• nt 
WAh rEO tOOKIHG FO#t I bdr"., 
opt Fa ,,·Spr " , , elM. '0 eotnpVt. 
boo ten' • ..... -r..tt" " Ift Incl If pou'bI. 
, olK own 0 $InC" dov .57-4059 
~11"" . 6OI98g116 lOIXll1 
c;.c-~SIt VER. UO«EH I-Iry, 
teNn, . '''''''rtg boPbofl COl"ds. clOtl 
tlrtgt • • 'e. J and ) Comt. 121 :;; m. 
01·6131 
S· I:1-11 . • 7WISl 
WOULO llf(f TO Wy 115t>d ;:tIottO In 
~ condJllon . • » -3S91 
' -16-" . S06JFI If 
PIIEGNANT? 
call aUrnflllGHT 
Fr .. Pregnancy t.,ting 
confid.ntia l au istanc. 
54 .. 27M 
M, ' . W. F. I~ 
"--"'r. 10.7"", 
2UW.MAIN 
2 Bdrm TOWDbouses 
Brand New 
830 E. College 300 W. Mill 
$450-$500 Int."), 
Includes appliances , dishwasher 
and draperies . ENERGY EFFICIENT. 
Available Now 
BeningPropertyMaaagemen 
205 E. Main 457-2134 
'1IOju.l: cuu:I Couno 
",,/1J - .auf ,f,. 
t~ty "{"a .. 
!l p tomi.u.d to ~E. 
hn out fot.. a l.~. _ 
<Would you lu .. '0 
eonu: A (on!l ? 
W-XcDc). 
'Yout.. 9'£411 0 c:Ma.n 
Sorority 
weltomes 
oar new 
pledges, 
Cynthia 
Moye. 
Cynthia 
Waldman 
Stephallie 
Woblwen .... 
And 
congratulations 
to oar ne.Il 
InltlateC' 
membeR, 
Jennie Urquiu 
Deho .. h McMahon 
Dsil,yEgyptlan, Marcl!G. 11187. Pagel! 
Start 
Spreading 
tbe News: 
Am 
AND 
~Z 
,\.re on their 
way to t.be top 
in this year'jIi 
To the 
other half of 
"The 
Kappa Club" 
I, "Sorry Boysl We're J 
I Doin' the DragI' 
UT' •• W1 .. 
n •• 
.1.KIIiDI 
.-~ 
.-fI) A\LL-CAMPUS 
VARIETY 
SHOW L.ove, fI) 
the ladies that .. 
We've eome ain't , " 
togetber. misbehavin'l 
-
lets make tbe ~ K 
bardwork , U 
PAYOFF: !~ ~ ~:gg:;;~ 
j! :~;. i I ~I; ~ ,Mol e g ,nv e y a 
~ Sigma Beach  Party! 
(  
( Good Luck 
::t' 
, 
~X 
in the I 
TbdaXi 
Variety Informal Rush 
.-~ Sbow TuES. March 10 8 :()()'10:OOpm ~ 
From In the the ladies of Mississippi Room 
~~~ at the Student Center 
We 
To The make a 
",'in n inJ! 
I 
Ladies of 
pe .... o .. mance Alpha Gamma 
"" 
Delta 
~11 I J\ra 
.-fI) ;1 
-U 
It's been 
We &r'C Kdd.ng cru.t.~\'C_. real cool lIlDon.tlYC. and dedlcalcd 
lDdJ'f1"dWa to Joto _.0 or:- walking down 
~ &.u:n:t.tty lntLIUt.- Broadway ed to become potential 
o(~re. with you all . 
Tbc.~f.:1o:....4c""'·f'%! Sorry we' re 
«1l1 lK r-rt of • 7 wuk not real big trrJ.ning prognm to pre-
pun: tbc:mbdvQ (or the spenders, 
f'Ulu.."C . No Cxpu1CDCC: l8 but 0<CCM&f)' . 
when you don' t -"~"~.! have a dime boAtlDg an open bOUK tonigbut8pm. We an: 10- to shine 
caud 01.212 S. UaJoaoIty your shoes =~! it's hard to fee. after 1 .1Opm. worthy of the FOI' baaC:dIatc b;:(orm- most beautiful _-_1><_ 
women on ecaIIIttta ~ .a.l.altt 
Boll aod Trueblood Boll campus! (.rom. • 80-6:80 to &nIfWCI' 
an, que&Uona rou me,. 
We love hue. 
JIak. <AU ••• Ule you all 
"_beltlaj(t 
.-~ 
.-fI) 
fI) 
fU 
,. 
'BREAK A LEG' 
-
, 
The Men of ~ 
S'-Pl ........... t~ Theta Xi 
~t.,.I" ......... 
U 
Pice D, D&IIy Egyptian, MardiS, 111111 
Put your degree to work where 
it can do a world of good 
You r first job after graduation shuuld offer 
more than just a paycheck 
If you' re graduating thIS yea r. look Into a 
unique opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can dn a world of good. Look Into 
the Peace Corps. 
Peace Corps is looking for people with degrees in: 
Agriculture, forestry, Math/Science and Education. 
Interviews: Wednesday, March 10 & 11 . 
Register in Career Planning & Placement, Woody Hal! 8-204. 
For more info., cal! 536-7727. 
T.J.'s DI LIQUORS 
$8.99 
COORS OR 
COORS LIGHT 
CASE OF CANS 
BARTLES 
& 
JAYMES 
$2.69 
198 7~~' 
HOME 
SWEET 
HOME 
GU IDE 
CASE BEER 
MILWAUKEES BEST ...... .. ....... $5.99 
SCHAEFER ..... "'U.h •............. . ... $5.99 
OLD MILWAUKEE ..... o .... h. 
Aft.r S 1.1X! Rebat.- .••....••. . ••..•••••.••• $ 
NATURAL LlGHT ..................... $6.99 
OLD STYLE N.· •................. . . ... ~7.99 
BUSCH Con •. •• . • . ••• . •• . . • .•••••••.•• $9.41 
BUDOR BUD LIGHT c~ •.... . . . . ... .$9.99 
MILLER OR LITE c~ •... ..... . . . ..... . $9.99 
* Advertise available housing 
* Find roommates/subleasers 
*Secure 1987 contracts 
Published on Tuesday, March 31 , 1987 
Adverti sing Deadline on, Tuesday, March 24, 1987 
S.')ace is limited 
Contact your Daily Egyptian 
Sales Representative Today. 
536-3311 
Administration opposes 
'crucial' House trade bill 
WASID GTO (UP!) -
Trade i n t e l ee om · 
municallOns equipment is 
crucia l 10 the p.conomy, a top 
trad" official said Thursday , 
but l~e administration op-
poses a ~ill forcing other 
nations to open their 
markets to U.S. products . 
"Telecommunications is of 
centr,,1 importance to our 
international com -
petitiveness in both high 
technology and more 
trad \ tional sectors," 
Assistant U .S . Trade 
Representative Bruce 
Wilson told a House Energy 
and Commerce sub· 
committee. 
But, Wilson said . the 
ad!"ninistration cannot 
support a provision in a 
sweeping House trade bill 
tha t would force other 
na tions to open their 
markets to America n 
telecommunications eqUi-
pment because it seeks to 
protect a specific industry . 
"We fear it we start down 
that road it is imP.!lSSible to 
predict where it Will end ," he 
said, adding it also would 
restrict the president's role 
in trade decisions. 
Wilson conceded the 
forced breakup of the 
American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. resulted in a 
unilateral opening of the 
U.S . telecommunications 
market to foreign com· 
petitors without similar 
market opportunities for 
U.S. manufacturers around 
the world . 
Consequently, 
Am er ican 
muni ca lion s 
trade in 
telecom· 
products 
shifted from a nearly $225 
billion surplus in 1982 to a 
deficit of more than $2 billion 
last year . 
The s ubcomm ittee 
chairman, James Florio, D· 
N.J ., said the shortfall in 
U.S. telecommunica tions 
expor ts , despite the nation 's 
leading role in production 
and application of 
telecommunications equi· 
pment and services, is "a 
glari ng example of the 
deficiencies of the world 
trading arena . 
"The status QUo is clearly 
not satisfactory," Florio 
said , noting the ad· 
ministration " has not had a 
lot of success in dealing with 
the trade deficit" which 
posted five consecutive 
records, most recently $170 
billion in 1986. 
Stocks reach third record high 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
stock market scored its third 
eonsecutive gain Thursday, 
boosting the Dow Jones in· 
dustrial average and other 
ci{lSely followed indexes to 
record levels. 
Analysts said General 
Motors Corp.'s buyback plan, 
announced Tuesday, remained 
a stronger influence on the 
market than political 
developments in Washington. 
The Do.... Jones industrial 
average jumped 18.98 points, 
closing at a record 2276.43. But 
gaine"" led losers, 894 to 717, 
am?r.g the 1,975 issues traded 
on tile New York ~toc.k Ex-
change. 
The market surged early. 
and despi te some afternoon 
weakening in the broad 
market, blue-chip issues hpJcf 
the high ground throughout the 
day. 
Hugh Johnson, head of the 
investment policy committee 
at First Albany Corp., at· 
tributed the rise to the can· 
tinued availability of cash . 
" The General Motors 
buyback plan dramatized 
liquidity at work, " he said. 
" Corporate cash nows are 
rising while earnings are 
m~~~~~d:i~~· '~ore stable 
STEARNS LOCKER 
Located 2 m11 .. Eon of 551 on BoaycieU R~ • 
•• ventory .eductlo ••• Ie. 
--Grin Specials --
T-Bone. 
Pork Rib. 
U.S. dolla r has allowed in· 
vestors to conclude tha t the 
Federal Reserve will not have 
to boost interest rates . That 
view has come " as a relief and 
a breath of fresh air" to both 
the bond and equity markets, 
Johnson said. 
Johnson said investors 
expect Friday's report on 
February unemployment to 
show that the economy is still 
in the "oo-boom no-bus t" 
phase .' , 
Volume on the New York 
Stock Exchange totaled 
205,430,000 sbares, up from 
198,410.000 shares Wednesday . 
OPEC says oil production 
below iimit in February 
United Press International 
Oil prices seesawed on world 
markets Thursday after the 
OPEC Secretariat took the 
unusual step of issuing a 
statement that the cartel 's oil 
production was "well below" 
Its official 15.8 million barrel· 
ai"J ~~~ i~:~br'aZrkets 
moved higher for the third 
consecutive day, but prices on 
the international spot market 
zigzagged in erratic trading. 
Ma ra thon Oil Co. and 
Diamond Shamrock Corp. 
raised their buying prices for 
West Texas intem,ediate -
the benchmark U.S. crude -
by $1 to $17 in a move that is 
expected to be followed by the 
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Any Type of -..ely Work . 
Corbondole Auto Body 
no S. Washington 
529.5101 
res t of the domestic all ID· 
dustry . 
A spokewoman for Da llas· 
based Diamond Shamrock saId 
the company was " responding 
to the surge in crude oil prices 
in the marketplace." 
Oil prices have :;hot up by 
more than $1 a harrel th,s 
week on claims by severa) 
OPEC oil ministers and ID· 
dustry reports tha t the 13· 
nation cartel cut production by 
nearly 1 million barrels a day 
last month to w',thin its 1:'.8 
million barrel·a- jay ceiling. 
The rebound ended a six · 
week oil market slide. 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
ROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
~~~~E: 
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OLDIES NIGHT 
and MEXICAN NIGHT N.Y. Strip. 
Pork Steaks 
&~" , ' -Hours f . 549.22~ .51.25 drink Specials: Dos Gusanos Tequila , Kahlua , Cuevro. Margaritas .. Tequila Sunrises , Sun Tory, Carlsberg, C;lrisberg Elephant Ma'it Be.:>r 
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NORTHWESTERN UNNERSITY 
SUMMER SESSION '87 
2000 SheriC1an Road 
Evanston. !lli..-::!a 60201 
P\ea.se send my free cx.py of t.he 
SllmIIler Se&s!on '87 c&t&lQg With tinAncw 
aid &Dd restau'WoD informaUGD 
(Available ml4·Yarch ) 
illUDe School_ 
.1I1l,.. •• ,.. .. ,... 
Stru1 the coopoa or 
CAIlI-8CG.ENRLSN'U 
fl!:wd, IIlmw call: ~124_) r.25O 
N.Y. hospital bars nurse 
assigned to Andy Warhol 
NEW YORK (uPI ) - The 
hospital where Andy Warhol 
died after routine 
gallbladder surgery has 
barred the private nurse 
who was assigned to the pop 
artist because an in-
vestigation raised qu~lions 
about her performance. 
officials said Thursday . 
New York Hospital -
Cornell Medical Center 
refused to disclose what its 
review had found and did 
not teU the state Health 
Department of the action 
~gainst the nurse . The 
Health Department is 
conducting its own in-
vestigation into the cir-
cumstances surrounding 
Wa rhol's death. 
The nurse. who was not 
identified. was told of the 
decision to bar her from the 
hospital the day after the 
Wartol died on Feb. 22. said 
hospital s pokeswoman 
Myrna Manners . 
Warhol underwent what 
the hospital described as 
routine gallbladder surgery 
Feb. 21 and was reported in 
sta ble condition afler the 
operatiol. 
But early the r~xt mor-
nmg. thf' nurse notifiet:! 
I ~r:etorJ~ov;.:s ':~rtr:i~~ 
more than an hour to rpvive 
him but were unsuccessful . 
Th e Cltv medI c al 
exammer's office. whIch 
conducted an autopsy on 
Warhol as it does whenever 
someone dies during or 
shorUy after surgery. is still 
conducting microscopIc 
tests on tissue and blood 
samples and has yet to 
determine the exact C3use 
of the artist's death. 
Th e state Healt h 
Department. prompted by 
media repor ts , IS con-
ducting an investigation 
" focusing on the activities 
of the hospital and the ca re 
that was provided" to 
Warhol. said agency 
spokesman William Fagel. 
It is interviewing hospital 
staff and ~dministrators 
and t;J(a mining medical 
records. he said. He added. 
however. tha t the depa rt -
ment only learned of the 
move to bar the nurse from 
news accounts. 
" The hospital's review of 
the medico I record l-aised 
questions concerning the 
overall performance of Mr 
Warhol's J'rivate duty 
nurse," sai Manners. the 
medical center 
spokeswoman . The hospital 
" doe.<; not intend to have her 
work here again:' she said. 
Manner s would not 
identify the nurse or U .. 
service that assigned her to 
Warhol. The company 
provides nurses to patients 
in various hospitals in the 
city at the request of 
patients and doctors . 
He th oughi he w as a "Pop Sta r" doing his 
ltling for world peace, he didn' t lenow 
he had entered t he world o f ... 
I 
Sunday 
M arch 8th 
10:30;61ST tT-Q.\"'e ttWln ~e. (-oe. ->L-- 0 '(Ie1-'r. 
$2.00 ( ouer a t doo r 
il hen e f. t l ur the DiJ l-:iJ Oelortg Dcf c n se rund 
Mains treet Eas t 
FRIDAY 
Carbondale', Happiest 
Happy Hour 
$3 cover 8pm-lOpm 
Free Speedrails & Drafts 
-
1****************************** *,\-
H ere is your last chance to 
be a STAR 
Mainstreet East will be 
open MO"DflY Mardi" a t Ipm 
for the production of a 35mm film . 
Come by and get discovered 
******************************** 
PaI~:M.DaUY.F-I)'J>IIaD.~'.I917 
Penicillin-resistant STO 
increases by 90 percent 
ATLANTA CUP!) - The predominan.Iy inner-city Health officials warned that 
number of gonorrhea cases residents. members of ethnic PPNG was only one type of 
resistant to penicillin jumped minority groups and resIstant gonorrhea . 
90 percent last year . but the heterosexuals." the CDC said. " BasicaUy. there was no 
infection can still be treated " Although high-risk groups for resistant gonorrhea infection 
with other drugs. fede ral gonorrhea have included in the United States until aboot 
health officials reported homosexual men. PPNG 10 years ago." said Dr . 
Thursday . outbreaks among homosexual Jonathan Zenilman. 
There were 16.608 cases of men a re rare The reasons for epidemiologist with the CDC's 
the gonorrhea str ain that this are not entirely clear ." sexually transmitted division. 
produces penicillinase . an The CDC said Miami a nd the " Aboot 2 !Jercent of aU 
enzyme which neu tralizes rest of Dade County. Fla " waS gonorrhea is just P PNG. which 
penicillin. reported in U-.e " the most severely a ffected is just one type of resistanl 
United Stalf>s in 1986. the county in the country" wi th 22 gonorrhea ," he said. " It's been 
~~~'::l~a~r.I.rs for Disease r~~G.t of aU gonorrhea bemg increasing rapidly over the 
That marked a 90 percent While penici llin-resis t", nt ~~~~~i~ once PPGN 
increase <'ver the 8.724 cases of I'onorrhea has risen four-fold has been identified in an a rea. 
penicillinase-producing Neis- since 1984. it accounted for aU gonorrhea cases should be 
seria gonorrhoeae. or PPNG. only 1.8 percent of all reported treated with the a lternative 
reported in 1985. the CDC said . gonorrhea last year , the drugs ceflriaxone and svee-
" PPNG patients have been federal health agency said . tinomycin. 
Flu shots safe for children, doctors say 
CHICAGO (UPI ) - Im-
munization to prevent the most 
common cause of meningitis in 
preschool children is both safe 
and effective. based on the 
first large U.S. test of the 
bacterial influenza vaccine. 
doctors said Thursday . 
More than 87,000 2- to S-year-
"Ids in Northern Californi? 
have been inoculated with the 
vaccine without serious side 
eff ects a nd "preliminary 
a nalysis indicates it wor ks ," 
sa id Dr . Henry Shinefield, of 
the Kaiser Perma nente 
Medical Care program. 
" I'd certainly recommend 
that any child m this age group 
get inoculated," Shinefield 
said in a telephone interview. 
" And hopefully the new 
vaC"~ines on the horh:on will 
soon be available for children 
under the age of two." 
Haemophilus influenza type 
B is a bacterial diseas~ that 
stri kes 12,000 American 
children annually. 70 percent 
of them under the age of 2. 
Most children develop 
resIStance to the disease by 
ageS . 
'1'i~s Square" 
'lic[uo(s 
1700 W. Main • Carbondale • 549-6631 
L ')c ated by the entrance to Country Yair 
EHective thru Shop our Red Tag Specials Mon -Thur:9-11pm 
1~ 3110187 and SAVE Everyday 'rl-Sat' 9-12pm 
Sun, l .9pm 
MlCBELOB 6 Bottle •••••••••••••••••• $2.89 
~ BUSCH Suitcase •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 7.99 
~ I 
- RWNELANDER ••••••••••••••••••• $8.89 
Reg or Bock Case 
BEAVEN HILL Vodka 1.75 Ltter ••••• $ 7.99 
J & B SCOTCH 750ML. •••••••••••••• $8.99 
'\t. CANADIAN CLUB750Ml ••••••••••••• $'1.49 
./." Rebate $1.50 
:; 
FlnalCos 5.99 
~ GALLO 1.5 Ltter ••••••••••••••••••••• $2.99 '" {. J French Colombard, Chain Blanc, '\."1' " Grenache ROBe 
-. SAN MARTIN 750Ml ................ $2.99 
~ White Zlnfandel 
c .... nUS· r- :J~ ~ BARTLES" J~AYMES •••••••••••••••••• 2 forS5.CO 
• 
COKE OR DIET$2.99 
12 can 
'-.. __ a_ .. __ ................. ----~ .. ~ 
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Tulsa. ha ve big peopl~ in 
abunda nce. SIU-e's tallest 
player this season was 6-9 
center Tim Richa rdson. but 
the Salukis often fiel ded a 
Ii neup wi th 6-5 gua rd Doug 
Novsek as the ta llest plaver. 
"The (Tulsa) game reflected 
almost perfecUy where our 
program is." Herrin said . "We 
definitely need more inside 
power to playas aggressively 
as other teams in the Valley . 
We only lack the physical s ize 
to get the job done. as the spirit 
a nd a ttitude of our players has 
been grea t a U season." 
Herrin si n gled o u t 
sophomore swingman Randy 
" Rambo" House as the leading 
exa mple of the squad's never-
say-die attitude . 
to bang up against people four 
and fi ve Inches taller than he 
is .. - Herr in said. " We also need 
more inside help on the boards 
to improve our running game. 
More inside ta l .:~ t .s going to 
improve the shooting per-
centages of our perimeter 
people." 
One of those per imeter 
people is second-year guard 
Kai Nurnberger, who played 
high school b~U for Herrin at 
Benton. Nurnberger averaged 
9.7 points per game as the 
Saluki floor leader this year. 
" Kai is probably the most 
unde r ra ted player in t he 
Valley." Herrin sa id. " He just 
had a s teady year for us and 
scoring, was named to the a U-
MVC first team. 
but the Saluki perimeter 
game will lose the three-point 
threat of the senior Novsek . 
who hit 87 of 184 long-distance 
tries. more than a 47 percent 
clip_ Novsek averaged 14 .4 ppg 
as the learn 's No. 2 scorer. 
Herrin said the Salukis will 
also miss Novsek 's leadership 
next year. 
"Tim <Richardson ) s till has 
a ways to go, especially on 
offense. His stamina needs 
work. too," Herrin said. " But I 
have seen a lot of im -
pr ovement from him this 
season .. , 
didn ' t make ma ny mistakes." ! ne junior coUege transfer, 
Herrin sa id junior off-guard who hails !rom Cleveland. 
SIU baskelba ll s ta tis tic s ~ Overl ll FG-A FT-A R 
Middleton 197 -453 129· 169 173 553 191 
Novsek 147-329 3 7-46 t04 4 18 14 4 
Nurnberger 100·226 69 ·8 1 93 29' 101 
Rtchardson 102-204 73 -1 19 197 277 96 
House 72 -161 53-6 8 87 210 88 
R?ss 8 1- 189 29-40 126 191 66 
Wetch 33-77 9·16 47 78 2 7 
Krueger 21·44 5 ·1 0 35 47 2 2 
Schafer '8-28 11-30 35 47 2 
Harre 13-28 5 ·12 19 31 1 5 
Hesse 3-8 6-8 2 12 13 
Stu Totala 787-1,748 42HOI 1 ,04~ 2,1 ~! 74.4 
Opponent. Ci5-i ,S91 11 1-272 1,057 2,2tiC 77.9 
Three-point OO8ls: SIU , 158·373 (Novsek 87· '84 . Numberger 25 -
57 , Middleton 30-87 . House 13·33, Welch 3· ' 0), opponents . 
, 11·272. Individual highs ' POints, Middleton 36 vs. Drake FJeld 
goals. , M!ctd!e~on 16·31 vs. Drake . Three-point goals , Novsek 7·8 
vs. East Carolina. RebOunds, Richardson 15 vs. Creighton. Team 
highs. Points, 97 vs. Murray State Field goals . 35·68 vs. Murray 
State. FG attempts, 72 vs. SIU-E. Free throws, 27·31 IS Bradley 
Rebounds . 5 1 vs. Cretghton. Season record. 12·' 7 , 5-9 In MVC " Randy House had a great 
season for us. but he needs to 
be outside ra ther than trying 
Steve Middleton " has fi nally Ohio. averaged 9 .8 points ,lnd a 
got justice" a round the Va lley . team-leading 6.8 rebounds in 
Middleton, who led th e team in~hlislflirs.tisiealslolnlaltislru.-eI· ••••••••••••••• iI ••••••••• ,i 
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STUDENTS 
Receive a 10% discount on Sundays 
(.",,,,Ial off.,. nol induded) 
-
Ra mada Inn 
W e w elcom e you for l unch or 
dinner in our new ly remodeled 
di ning room . Our menu 
tu res f resh seafood platters , hand 
cut steaks, and a variety of chi cken 
and vea l entree's_ After dinner, enjoy 
the rest of t he even ing in our OASIS 
LOUNGE for d rink s and dancing. 
Enjay the pleosu,e of 
beinaserved some of Ihe 
finest food" drinks in 
Southern Illinoio. 
Daily Drink Specials 
WEEKEND SF'ECtU~ 
FETTUCINI MARDUCE'-~'5 . 95 
FeltucinJ in a \Vbite \Vine cream sauce 
with F resh Parm e.sean chees e . 
Aspargus and Mushr ooms. 
S Cn'e d with 8 com pItm e ntry 
glass of wi ne, soup. salad 
and ch oice o f 
'--
vege ta bl es. 
In our 
Loun~e 
To 
Carbondale's 
Hottest D.] 
Sound 
529-2424 
RAMADA: 
3000 W _ Main, Carbondale 
" .. n: g 41ZW_ Sun-Tues lOam-Jam Walnat 
Wed-Thur.; Drive up IOam-4am TACO Poi-S.t off al 
lOam-Sam 'BELL. Walnut N .. 
Burrlto Supnme 
& meet drink $ 1.89 
To" 
2 Taco Suprtmes 
& meet. drink $2.19 
.... 
Taco Salad 
& me<! . drink $2.99 
TIoon 
Nacho BeUgrllnde 
& meet drink $2 .39 
,~ 
Doubk! Bed Burrtto 
&cnmc & mod. dmk S2.t 9 
SO. 
Any combo planer 
& med_ drink $2.99 
... 
R~ . Taco 4\)(: 
~----------------l I Buy a Double Beef I 
: Burrito & receive a I 
I second one for 111 price : L _________ ~~~~~L~~ 
OLD MAIN 
~ I\OOM 
I----' ...... ~ 
lODAY'S SPECIAL 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SHRIMP! 
PEEL & EAT SHRIMP 
Breaded Clam Strips, 
Hush Puppy Blend, 
Soup &, Salad Bar 
::::,,;~... $ 4 _ 9 5 
on thf! 2nd floor 
oIth<:5t.-. 
Center .... 
....... iuocI> 
Mondoy-I'lIday 
f~ 1 lam-I .)()pm 
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Birch stretch 
Men's 'Last Chance' 
to race NCAA times 
By Wally Foreman 
StaH Wnter 
,\fen's track and field coach 
Bill Cornell will take th rL.., of 
his athletes to Gainesville, F la . 
this weekend to provide them 
':'o~th ~e las~.tha~~.! 't;1~ 
pionships. 
Sa luk is Br ia n Br adl ey, 
James Duhart a nd Jobie Kelly 
wi ll compete a l the F lorida 
Fas l Times , Lasl Chance 
Invitaliona l Sunday . 
Bradlev won the M Issoun 
Va lley -Conlerenee tndoor lo"g 
Jump Li tle las t week WIth a 
mark of 23 feet 614 Inchffi 
Duhart, a junior n"ddle-
dis tance sprinter . will run In 
the 500-meter das h and WIll 
need time under I riu nu le. 
~c~ro"~~r~?s 'l:1,if~~C:; t~~ 
season was I :02.;/9 in tha t 
event. 
K-"y, a sophomore middle 
distance r unner, wiU run in lhe 
1,()OO. meter ra ce . Kelly has a 
season best of 2:33.76 and will 
qua lify if be runs a time under 
the 2:23.00 marl: . 
Roy Birch, a senior In public relations, 
stretches at McAndrew Stadium during a 
work-out to prepere for Canadian Football 
League try-outs. A former SI~ basketball 
player, Birch will head to Shre.eport, La ., 
this weekend to compete for • pro spot. 
" All three have very good 
chances of going 10 nationals," 
Cornell said . " E veryone in the 
meet has the talent to go under 
the qualifyi ng s tanda rds . 
There will be excellent com-
petition and hopefully il will 
push our a thle tes to bet ter 
performances ," 
Bradley, a sophomore long-
jumper, will need to leap 25 
feet 6'1, inches to qualify for 
the NCAA in the iong jump. 
Salukis t r aek" ters Bret 
Garrett and Andy P ettigrew 
have already qualified lor the 
NCAA in the I,!.OO-meters and 
1,500-meters, r espectively. 
The NCAA Indoor Track and 
F ield Championships are 
March 13-14 in Oklahoma Ci ty. 
Okla . 
Women to deal with Cards, 
try to blast Rocket netters 
By Wally Foreman 
Staff Wntef 
The women's tenniS learn 
will play dual matches against 
a familiar opponent a t 3 p.m . 
today a nd a new team at 9 a .m . 
Saturday in LouiSVIlle. Ky. 
The Saluk is wi ll face !he 
LouisVIlle Cardinals today \0 
what coach Judy Auld expects 
to be a good matcl; 
The Salukts defeated the 
Cardinals in !he fall season 6-3, 
however , Auld is <till cautious. 
"So Illany things could have 
changed since !he fall ," Auld 
said , " !hey could have a new 
player or something." 
Sa turda y mo r n ing t he 
Salukis will play the Toledo 
Rockets for !he first time . 
" I am anticipating a good 
learn ," Auld said . " and 
looking forwarc! to playing a 
new team ." 
Auld said she will keep E llen 
Moeller ing at the No. I singles 
spot, but WI ll nip-flop o. 2 
s in gles pl a yer Da na 
Cherebetiu and No. 3 Beth 
Boardman to see how they 
handle playing a l a new 
position. 
" Ellen is comlortable a t !he 
No. I position and handles !he 
pressure well." Auld said . 
" Dana and Beth both have 
equal shr,ts a t the No. 2 
posi tion." 
Auld also said she remains 
undecided a bout the bottom 
three singles positions a nd tha t 
a couple of other pia yers could 
challenge for a singles s pot. 
Friday 8. Saturday 
From St. Louis R nc~ 'o1\l-> ~ n I 
LANGREHR ~~". Th~ RES '-' : 
~OPpYHOVr U.Q 35C Dra ft. 75< Speedroil. CtoPPY Hov r 3-8 210r I 2 Dra fts 50< 2 Speed ro ils 90< Hangar Hat/ine 549· 1233 
Let me . how you something d ifferent 
in Wedding Engagement r ings ... 
Individual Wedding Riogs 
by 
Allan£tuck 
529-2341 
I..ocated on s. S 1 betw«n Amold"l Mrkt. & KR" Veach. 
I am take yuur old atones and gold 
and design something original 
for you. 
.............. ,... ...... ..w. 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
You r representat ives and f ut ure representa t ives 
of usa need your help in order to have 
an effi cient and honest election . 
Volu nteers w il l be comoensated . 
W e need abl e and organized ~ nderg raduates . 
Please help yourselves by helping us! 
APPLY AT THE USO OFFICE 
3RD FLOOR STUDENT CENTER. 
~GATEWA Y FINALS,---. 
SALUKI WOllEN'S BASKETBALL 
"A CLASS ACT" 
SUPPORT THE l!:TH RANKED SALUKIS 
IN THEIR QUEST FOR AN NCAA BID, 
2ND CONSECUTIVE CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONSHIP, AND 39TH 
CONSECUTIVE CONFERENCE WIN , 
SIU 
vs. 
EASTERN 
ILLINOIS 
71~5 It •••• U a •• Na 
Sponsored by: 
eu.ay 
,... 
.............. ', 
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scores. 
" Team point totals are 
not critical, therefore, we 
can concentrate more on 
what each individual needs 
to be at their best lor their 
event," Ingram said . " We 
specia Iize a litUe bi t more 
and individualize training." 
Two long-distance relay 
learns and several mem-
bers of the SIU-C women's 
swim team will also attempt 
to qualify lor national 
,:om ... -..otition at this meet. 
The meet will consist of 
swimmers representing 
more than 25 swim clubs 
and school tea ms. The 
Saluki coach said he likes 
thp ("nmnPtitivenp.ss of !) 
large field . 
" It will be good for them 
to exper ience the large-
meet atmosphere like at the 
national champIOnships ." 
Ingra m sa,d . 
The Salukis will a ttempt 
to qua lUy as many sw,m-
mers for CAA competitIOn 
as possible, Ingram said. 
but a las t-chance m""t will 
be held next weekend lor 
those who miss qualifying. 
!neram sa id hiS team will 
try to break four to six pool 
records a t the regional 
meet. Pool records are " the 
best times ever in this 
facilit y regardless of wh.; ( 
learn." said the coach. 
Both locations 
39¢ 
49¢ 
LIMIT 10 
SunC:ay 
4rm-7pm 
only 
Hamburgers 
C heesebu rgers 
David Bailey compete. tn the peraUeI boo .. 
event at the Arana In I meet won by low •. The 
gymn.... play hoat to the lUI'!! 3, p.m. 
liIJturday .t the Ar ...... 
51 
Women dash for final NCAA cuts 
("-_t to Arnol.) 
o.fVl ...... ' ....... -l,W 
Treat you,...1f 10 lomething extra special . 
Try 0 homemode Waffl. Cone Parfait with hot 
fudge , and fresh strawberries. or how 
obout a n area Cookie Shake . 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
The Post World Invitational 
track meet Saturday 
~~~~~ ~~~~~~ f~~ 
qualify for the March 13 NCAA 
indoor finals at Oklahoma 
City, Okla . 
Runners from aU over the 
country will converge on the 
Hoosier Dome for the evening 
competition. Nine Salukis will 
compete. sru-c coach Don 
DeNoon said. 
"This meet will provide the 
nghl race envirouweul for 
NCAA qualifying times, " 
DeNoon said . " It helps U all 
the runners in the hea ts are 
trying to qualify ( for 
NCAAs)." 
DeNoon said " possibly 50 
percent of those qualifying" 
for the NCAA meet do so m the 
last indoor meet of the year, 
but the overall field for the 
na tional meet remains very 
select. 
" You have to understand, 
the (national) standards are 
designed so no more than 20 
alhIetes per event qualifr," 
DeNoon said. " We're not gomg 
for the conference tiUe here, so 
our a lhIetes sbould be rested ." 
DeNoon will enler Angie 
Nunn in the 500-meter run, 
hoping to send two SaIukis to 
the NCAA meet in this event. 
Carlon Blackman previously 
qualified in the 500 with a time 
of 1: 11 .34. while NUM's per-
sonal best is 1: 13.60. 
The mile relay team of 
NunD Blackman, Dora Kyria~ou and Felicia Veal will 
attempt to crack the NCAAs 
3:42.00 qualifying barrier. The 
learn has a best of 3:48.00 this 
season. 
Veal and Kathy Raske are 
entered in the 66-yard hurdles, 
which have an NCAA 
qualifying time of7 .92 seconds. 
Veal has a personal best of 
8.35, while Raske has run an 
8.12. 
U~"ci Stir,;on will compete 
in the 6I.'Lyard dash. which has 
a 6.87 second NCAA cut. Vivian 
Sinou will enter the 1,500-
meter race, in which she has a 
4:28.96 personal best. 
Brenda Beatty in the triple 
jump and Chris tiana Philipp<?u 
m both the long and triple 
jumps round out the Saluki 
field . 
20C oHany gourmet Ice Crth'lm, Frozen 
Yogurt Shake , Sundae, W"Hle Cone , or 
gourmet coHee beon purchase with 
this coupon . One coupon per ite m. 
Good thru 3-8-87 
SALUKI ATHLETICS 
TONIGHT 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
*UNITED STATES SWIMMING REGIONALS 
5:30 pm - Rec Center Pool 
* GATEWAY CONFERENCE BASKETBALL FI NALS 
7:35 pm - SIU Arena 
*MEN'S GYMNASTICS VS _ ILLINOIS 
3:00 pm - SIU Arena 
*UNITED STATES :;-vVIMMING REGIONALS 
5:30 pm - Rec Center Pool 
* /ISALUKI STYLE" LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
7:00 pm - Egyptior1 Sports Center 
*UNITED STATES SWIMMING REGIONALS 
5:30 pm - Rec Center Pool 
SUPER WEEKEND-
• 
St." Photo by Bill W •• ' 
Mary Berghul. set. u:> a shot as Bradley ' s Shelly Braud guards 
In SIIJ.C'~ win at the Arena Wednesday. Berghuis and company 
wlll.le for the GCAC title against EIU 7:30 tonight •• the Arena. 
Men tankers on their own 
shooting for NCAA spots 
By M.J. Starshak 
Staff Writer 
Irs every man for himseU 
at this weekend's open 
regional swim meet. 
The Saluki men tankers 
will try to qualify four to 
eight more athletes for the 
NCAA Championships . 
Saluki head coach Doug 
Ingram said. 
The meet, which win nm 
Friday through Sunday in 
the Student Recreation 
Center Pool , will have 
preliminary races held at 
9:30 each moming and 
finals at 5:30 each evening. 
SIU.c's 4O().yard freestyle 
relay team Gf .>cott Roberll; , 
Ch r is G a ily , Joakim 
Sjoholm ,)nd Thomas 
Hakanson ~ualified for 
national competitipn Nov. 
21 when it swa m the 
distance in 3:00 61. 
Sophomore Alex Yokoclu 
made the NCAA cut when he 
swam the 200 'yard 
breaststroke in 2: 01.70 on 
Fw. 15. 
Prepa ration for this meet 
differs from that of previous 
meets. Ingram said. 
because :iwimmers don't 
have to worry about team 
s.. TANKERS, Page 27 
Sports 
Clash t:or cage crown 
EIU to try to stop SIU women from sweep 
By Anita J . Stoner 
Staff Writer 
Can the women 's basketbau 
Salukis make a clean sweep of 
the Gateway Conference 
championship two yea r s 
running? 
.Eastern Illinois (17·12, 12·71 
WIll try to answer that question 
wi th an emphatic " no" at 7:30 
tonight at the Arena . 
The Panthers are riding a 
five-ga me victory streak and 
ha ve posted their eighth· 
straight winning season (or 
Coach Barbara Hilke. The 
tourney's NO. 3 seed became a 
finalist by downing NO. 2 seed 
Southwest Missouri State 82·71 
at Springfield. Mo., Wed-
nesday . 
Hilke said of the season. 
.. !t 's a tribute to this tp.m . 
We 're pretty young in s,'me 
positions." 
The Salukis (26 2, 19~) p .. ce 
a n eight-game streak on the 
line, but more importantly, a 
38·game Gateway streak. 
For Saluki coach Cindy 
Scott . Wednesday's semifinal 
63·56 win over Bradley kept 
her nerve-wracked as she 
walchi'd. 
" That game took it out of 
me," Scott said. " I don ' t know 
if I've ever felt like I did. 
Knowing one game can throw 
away 18 (conference) wins I 
just didn ' t want that to happi,n 
- (we) deserve this cham· 
pionship." 
EIU will challenge with 
strength a t long range from 
the basket. The Panthers lead 
the league in backcourt play 
with the credit to senior guard 
Pat Hamilton and freshman 
guard Barb Perkes. 
" Perkes is an outstanding 
freshman we recruited here. 
She can hurt you hecau5e she 
plays hard and smar!," Scott 
said. "Hamilton is , in my 
opinion, one of the top (ive in 
the conference." 
Hamilton , a Ga teway 
second-Leamer. scored 32 
points in the Panther win 
Wednesday . The ~ speedster 
rates third in Gateway steals 
and has notched double-rlgure 
scoring in every Gateway 
game this season - except the 
two agains t sru.c and Dana 
" Defense" Fitzpatrick . 
Perkes, a contender for 
rookie hnnors , finished sixth in 
Gateway assists .nd fourth in 
three· poin t shooting . The 
three-point rule is not in effect 
for the tourr.ey, "owever. 
• Lisa Tyler, a 5-11 sophomore 
forward , paced EIU Wed· 
nesday with 17 points, nine 
rebounds and eight assists. 
The Panthers also s por t a 
local crowd favorite , 6·1 
freshma n center Laura Mull of 
Anna-Jonesboro. 
"She's motivated to comc 
home to the sru region and 
have her family in the stands ." 
Hilke said. " But she plays well 
no matter where she's at. She's 
learned a lot. " 
Ann Brown. a 5-10 juntor 
forward , rounds out the list of 
probable Panther starters. 
Games earlier in the year 
saw a healthy Saluki squad 
~~~~nU:n:~~~~ ~;S;i~ 
Gym . 
With team·leaders Bridge tt 
Bonds and Ann Kattreh out (or 
the rest of the season with knee 
injuries. the Salukis will 
conLinue to look (or pic.k-up 
performances from sta rters 
Cmette Wallace, power for· 
ward, and Anne Thouvenin, 
guard, as well as 6-4 reserve 
center Cathy Kampwerlh. 
Seed planted, Herrin awaits, trees 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
The men ' s basketball 
Salukis fought to the last man 
in a narrow loss to Tulsa in the 
Missouri VaJjey Cc;:!p.rence 
tcurnament, and by :naking it 
that far, became ont of the 
Valley 's four best teams in 
'S:u".<:so~~ . Rich Herrin 
credits the Salllki over· 
achievers for his success this 
vear. The Salukis imoroved on 
last year's 8·20 ' record , 
finishing at 12-17 and sixth in 
the MVC regular season. 
But to continue to improve, 
the team must work on their 
work habits , especially on 
defense, Herrin said . The 
coach added that the team 
made considerable progress in 
this area during the last four 
games of the season. and 
called the defensive intensity 
in the 61·56 loss to Tulsa the 
best of the year . 
" We fInished on a very 
positive note, playinl! exciting 
basketball and proving to a lot 
of people that we can compete 
with any team in the Valley," 
Herrin said. The Salukis were 
picked last in the MVC in a 
preseason conference poll. 
Herrin has been criticized 
throughout the season by some 
fans wbo hold that he can't 
coach at the college level, but 
the coach doclined to comment 
on those critics. 
" ]'ve been in this game too 
long to he b4:-tllered by critics," 
the former Benton High 
School coach said. " I have a 
thick skin, which is necessary 
in this business. Words won't 
burt me. I can take that as long 
as they don ' t start hitting me." 
Herrin said he is hitting the 
recruiting trail in search of 
some inside help, to correct 
what he views as the team's 
major weakness this season. 
" We're in good shape so (ar 
with our recruiting," Herrin 
said. " We've been hitting the 
road harrl and strong for that 
siz.ewen~." 
He not~d that the Vall~y's 
top two teams, MVC tourney· 
WInner Wichita State and 
regular -season champion 
s.. TREES, Pig. 25 
Saluki gymnasts meet lllini, seek state sweep 
By M.J. Starahak 
S1atf Writer 
m;;"~'V~i~w':rem ba~:: 
we're working for the bragging 
Following an impressive rights of Illinois," said Saluki 
victory over filth-ranked head coach Bill Meade. "Since 
Houston Baptist and tbe we heat the other two Illinois 
University of lllinois-Chicago, schools, we've got to lump 
the Saluki gyrnnasti~.6 team 'em." 
preparas to meet the Fighting The 5-1 Illini bave a season· 
lllini at3 p.m . Satu:tday in the average score of 277.68 and 
Arena. suffered their lone loss to tot>-N=: nt;,;'W;t,~ 20 '=J r::"~9!mAs w"!s ~~~ 
UlC last weekend and bope to ft!th. 
cJaim victory over the third of The Salukis are coming off a 
the Illinois scbooIs on their season-bigh 279.65 points last 
schedule. weekend. 
'!be Salukia tied the lllini Tom Glielml, the Salukis' 
last se::qJ.w bring the overall top fioor_erciae worter, will 
recordw 13-11-1. bave stiff competition (rom 
Pace2&, DaUyEgyptiaD, Man:bS,1iI7 
Marl< Ulmer Pr .. ton Knauf 
Illinois' Chris McKee. The 
Clini all-around athlete is 
filnked 17th In t,he nation in 
fill'll" exercise. 
Glie\mi, a sophomore from 
Mokena, set an SIU.c record 
for his perfortn8JlCe on fioor 
exe1Ciseat Suoday" meet with 
HBU and UlC. Glielmi scored 
9.85 to break the old record 
which was set in 1983 by Brian 
Babcock, assistant coach and 
former Saluki standout. 
Other tough ruini gymnasts 
are David Romero, who is 
ranked 17th in all-around 
competition, and Tigran 
Mkchyan, another all-
arounder who is strong in 
~el horse and parallel 
Team scoring leaders for the 
Salukis are expected to be All· 
Americans Mark Ulmer and 
Presloo Knauf as weD as 
GJje\mi. 
"W1_ be (Glielmi) starts 
I!COring 9~ and 9.75, that's a 
big score," Meade said. 
"When you get above the 9.5 
levd ... to me, that's really 
super." 
Ulmer, a senior from San 
Antonio, Texas, hettt-red his 
career all-around score with a 
56.35 total at the HBU and UlC 
meet. Knauf also topped his 
career total with a 56.05. 
Ken Clark, a juniCi' wbo is 
recoverin~ from shoulder 
surgery, will compete in rings, 
parallel bars and horizonta 
bar, the Saluki coach said. 
Meade said although the 
Salukis and the lllini are 
evenly matched, events to 
watch will be horizontal bars 
and parallel bars. 

On the cover 
Suzanne GIbson. a s tudent In radio-television. enjoys a sunny 
day 3: the Campus Lake Boa t Dock In a spring outfit from 
Huth le 's The photo was taken by Daily Egyptia n photo editor Bill 
West Meltssa Mosure. DE graphic artis t, designed the cover. 
Businesses provide 
f\::lshions, consultation 
fashions used throughout the 
Spring fashion 1987 special 
insert are courtesy of Ruthie 's. 
702 S. Illinois Ave.; Caru's, 606 S. 
Illinois Ave.; Libra II. 101 S. 
Washington SI. ; Longbranch. 100 
E. Jackson SI. ; and Meis . 
University Mall. A sales clerk 
from J .C. Penney. niversity 
Mall . was consulted about men 's 
fashion . All businesses are 
local"" ;" ('orhondale . Studio 
space and equipment for some 
fashion photographs we re 
provided by the SIU -C 
Ph otog raphic Producti on 
Tp.chllology program . Some 
photographs were taken at first 
federal Savings and Loa n 
Association, 500 W. Main SI. This 
special section was produced by 
the DE advertisi ng and news 
departments . 
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Go \\lith 
Zt,·11 
They fit 
your can! 
CUr-U·S 
M-Sat 
9-5:30 
M~nswear 
606 S. Illinois 
......................................................••. 
~&f8 ~ ~~r, • C' 
G Look Your Best for Spring «14-
witl-t a cut or style from 
Varsity South 
Barber Shop & Hairstyling 
Ron Benton Cut 58.00 
Henry Benton Style $70.00-$13.00 Julie Willtams 
AI Morns Pe rm $3000 (Includes cut & stvl e) GIna Shaffer 
457~564' 549-0121 
Walkins or Appointments 
704 S. Illinois 
"Between Ruthies and 710 Bookstore ' 
Whether it is Skiing in Aspen, ~ 
'--t"'-~~ Swi ' . Fl 'cia, ~-J) c:C> ~J mmmg ill on -~- --------
or just Relaxing in Carbondale ~ 
~ stop by the ~~:·<; ::~··:;;:c{~ 
U~ \J UNIVERSITY IroKSfORE 
and pick up some new Spring Fashions. 
Show your School Spirit by weariLg an 
SIU ~ Sweat Shirt, 
or jacket wherever you go!!! 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
~~~~~­UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Mary Iltklns, freshman with an 
undr clded major, wears an outfit 
from Ruthle ' s and Mike White wears 
Men 'Mho want the sporty look 
should purchase denimjacket 
By Amy Bleser 
StaffWnler 
Denim ! Denim ! Denim ! That 's " it" 
for men's sJXlrtswear this season. 
A denim jacket is a must. The ultra-
bleached Guess jacket is the most 
popular. but a ny color or brand will do. 
{}'; ersized Jackets are being worn, 
making them comfortable even over 
bulky overalls. And mon defmitely will 
be wear ing overa lls a nd several styles 
of pants made from denim. 
A Guess chambray button.oOWD 
shirt , covered by Guess denim overalls 
is fir.ished with a jacket nung over the 
shoulder The look is decidedly 
western. 
The patt.crns for mens shirts are 
moving away from the Hawaiian prints 
and into a geometric and striped look. 
Stripes, according to Susan Haake, 
owner of Caru's. are important this 
season. 
The shirts, like lbe jackets and pallts. 
are cut with plenty of room to move. 
Shoulder seams a re slightly down the 
arm With the body being very full . 
Solid-colored tank tops of any hue are 
still p(lpU!ar as outerwear or to be 
worn, exposed, under a button.oown 
shirt. 
Shor ts this season a re long, pleated 
a nd patterned. E ven the pattern of 
J a m shor ts will me ve into geometric 
prints. 
For the casual look men will s till be 
wea r ing high-top gym shoes or 
docksiders. Sunglasses and bollo ties 
fini ' h off the 1987 spring look to per-
feclton. 
Denim rules spring look 
By Amy Blese r 
Siaft Wnter 
A ",,,,, tern nair has penetrated the 
once s trlcUy tropica l world of spring 
fashion. 
" It ·s the Santa Fe look." says the 
owner of Ruthie"s . 
Denim and cha mbray a re the key 
fa br ics in women's spor lSwea r thiS 
spr ing. 
Pa le blues and pinks ornamented 
wi th western·style yoked shoulders and 
silver studs a re lhe epitome of the 
Guess blouse. 
Long denim prai r ie skirts a nd 
over al ls are in for women. The long 
ultra·blea ched denin, ski r ts a re 
voluminous a nd eas ily move with 
. but solid, lines . 
LindA West, Cart>onda'a, waars kh=kl 
and orange shorts, khaki Jacket and 
Overa l!s arc !; j)f'("lIll"il ih <1 ('''' '~' l h·(j 
Wi lt. wom(>n to mind (; om' ar{' (hI' rt.n ... 
of ont type of on~rall l or men ;l11(j 
women There I!:. OJ ('m InI Ol" 10 ! ht ' 
Guess line 
A Guess cha mbra\ long "k lr ! \I. I!h .J 
wide s. lver buckled' be ll .s IOpp<'<1 off 
by a wes tern-s tyle studded ( ;ue:-.s 
bl ouse 
f lowered overall . . cut with women's 
hips In mind. v .. orn over a light blut.' ~I nd 
white striped Guess blouse mak(l's h r a 
nice a lter na ti ve to solid-color ed 
separa les . 
Geomelnc pnnts on demln or 
cha mbray a re big Ihls season a nd lots 
of si lver accessori es - ea rr ings , 
necklaces a nd bracelets a re neccesa ry 
for the look . 
I 
orange polka dotted turtleneck. The 
Me .. separates are sold at Ruthle 's . 
A Contemporary Market 
for 
-EASY TO WEAR CLOTHING 
-SCARVES 
-COTTON TIGHTS & SOCKS 
-HANDCRAFTED JEWElRY 
;)ally Egyo;ti.n, MarCh . , 1987, Pag"30 
Office wear changing 
Fabrics lighter, colors brighter this season 
By Tracy Bartonl 
StaflWntet 
Business att i re for women is not the 
stereotypical dark bus iness suit ; colors are 
brighter and fa brics are lighter this season. 
Gayle Kla m. C(H)wner of Libra II. tOI S. 
Washington Street. says she sees two trends in 
the colors of choice. 
One trend includes a heavy emphasis on 
such lighter colors as '"eamy yellow. light 
lu~~~O~t~:~d:nJ~~ a " bad~ t~ Africa" motif 
with colors such as khaki and red. with off-white 
or black accessories . 
Popu!dr ma terials this spring ('onsist of 
natural fibers- cotton . si lk . lineu and linen 
blends . 
" There is a s lrong demann for natural fibers 
now because many people are allergic to syn-
thelic fibers ." she said. 
A new fabric on the market is a washable si lk . 
which can be hand-washed. rather than dry-
cleaned. 
Kla m said separa tes a re more popula r than 
dresses or business suits. 
"Sepa rates have much more ver3aliJity than 
business suits or dresses." Klam sa id. 
Purchasing separates allow women a greater 
assortment of outfits by mixIflg and ma tching 
different pieces of clothi ng. 
Only two out of 10 people come in specifically 
for suits. said Klam. noting that many of Libra 
II 's clients are professional women . 
As for accessories. Klam said her s tore 
carries a limited supply of handbags and no 
shoes, but they " try to pick uncommon styles " of 
handbags a nd costume jewelry. 
"The biggest trend we saw when we went to 
market was a more natura l type of costume 
jewelry. such as shells and puka beads." Kia", 
said . 
"Si lver also is a good color for spring beca use 
it is a cooler color ." 
Men's professional attire 
Slightly alters traditional suit 
By Tracy Barton! 
StaHWriter Wool . cotton and polyester are the three most 
common fabrics used in suits. according to J .C. 
The traditional1ark business suit . with little pewn"ooer ',Ss 'u'ASedSh,OnPpeSUCrh'SfGaUbird"csetoaMs tewneed·sSu. intsa.n"nel 
change from prevIOus styles, colors or fabri cs. is 
the most popular business wear this spring. says a nd gabardine. which are typically winter 
Richard Corkery . s tore manager of J .C. Penney materials. 
at the University Mall in Carbondale . Cotton fabr ic is good for summer because it 
St.ffUhotoby8I11W •• t Navy blue. gray and brown are the more a llowssuitsto " brealhe. " but itwrinklesbadly. 
popular colors for solid or pinstripe<! suits. Polyester fabric. a sY"thetic fabric. adds Fashions from Libra /I The lightest color of a suit generally accepted durability and helps reduce shrinking and 
for business activities is camel, a very light wrinkiing. 
Laura Nielson, left. freshman in English. ",.",rs a PSI " Chalr- brown or tan color, Corkery says. Corkery said J .C. Penney 's best-selling sui ts 
man of the Board" s uit , which sells lor $370. The bono-<:olored Choice of suit color also depends on a man's a re the Stafford ,nd Gentry lines. both of which 
Monies earrings are priced at $35. The suit is 80 percent cureer. If the ma n has a more formal type of job. are J .C. Penney's labeis. 
he tends to wear the darker suits, he said. Stafford suits ha ve a " regular " 
vlscose, ?O percent li nen. Laura OeRuntz. sophomore In al:-' Popularmaterials(orsuitsat J .C. Penneyare c ut - straighter lines a nd relax ed 
counting, wears Kanae separates of wool doubl&-l<nlt. The blends of wool and polyester because the suits shoulders- whereas Gentry suits are cut 
jacket Is $185, the blouse, $145, and the skirt, $145. may be worn year round. slimmer. for a " fitted" look. 
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EARLY BIRD S,PECIAL 
Get your hair cut before 
12:00 noon any weekday 
& SAVE $2.001 
Offer good throughout March 
549-6263 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ To save Money On ~ 
~ ~ ~ -Camouflage: 
: Jackets, T -Shlrts~ 
: andPanh: 
~ I iC ~ -A so- ~ 
: -Knlv •• and Martial : 
- - _, ~ Art. Suppll.. ~ 
I -Jungle, Combat and ~ Look Great for Warm Weather. : Hiking Boot. ~ Doctors Diet Clinic is Now Open. : ~ ~ -Camping and Hiking Suppll •• iC We offer a unique , physician-controlled ~ -Sel.ctlon of Shotgun., ~ 
diet program-designed to help you feel iC 997- PI.tolsand Rlfl.. : 
good about yourself! ~ 5006 -Ba .. ball Card. iC ~ 907 N. Court it 
Call 687-3351 / M'Boro or 833-6008/ Anna 
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Rick Burnstein, junior in cinema 
and photography, is wearing a 
multi-colored shirt by Generra, 
white slacks nnd black and white 
checked susponders by Nlkoata . 
The shirt Is $34 and the pants, $28. 
Find your ticket to 
YELLOW SILK 
AND GABARDINE 
SEPARATIS 
SIZING: 6-14 
Style at: 
headliners 
f. 1 1 I I f\' C ~', 1\ l () f'.J 
Sculptured Nails 
35-fullset $18 fill · ins 
Eh~clroly.-i, availablt on 
Tue.. &. Thun. 
...... 
Hair Care Products Center 
Call for an appointment 
457-&61& 
702 E. Walaut 
Ea.etg&lt Shopping <A.oltr 
Mon-Sot 10:00"' :00 pm or by appoinunent 
101 South Washington SL Carbondale S29-JOJO 
FROSTED DENIM 
Sl4 - Min i Skirts 
- Sizes 3-1 3 
- by Palmel10, Sayzy, the Clothing Academy 
UNION BAY SHORTS 
-Sugg. reta il $25-$35 SI5 - Mens Sizes 28-38 
- All Cotton, White, Washed Denim, Khaki, Asst. Plaids 
Brand Nome off.price clothing for men & women 
611 A . South Illinois Ave . Hours : Mon .·Sot.. 10·6 
Fitness is the latesl fashion 
and there's more to it than phys ica l 
fjtness . Fitness involves a "whole 
hea lth" of m ind. body and 
spirit I ! Watch the DE for 
our WeI/ness Programs . 
SPRING IS THE TIME TO 
COME ".LIVE WITH 
HEAL7H! 
A Port of 
YourSIU 
Student Health 
Program 
Snobs 
Wearing them can be a form of reve~snobbery Because 
Birkenstock sandals hove no delusions of high fasf1ion. They're 
just the most incredibly comfortable things you con wear next 
to wearing nothing. They shope 
to your feet like cool, soft sand. ' ~ 
They give you proper support and . iPf 
improve your posture and circulo- ... ,#, 
tion to let yt>u walk healthier, more =e-' .... itM3/,:;.2!1!iZ·, , .,.'?j!f/ 
naturolly. And they lost and last. ~~JIH/ r. 
Birkenstock. For very confident 
men and women. 20 styles from 
$27 to $74. You've gone 
w ithout them long enough. 
B#a~~ 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
222 W. Freeman 
,..,-",,,,nr·,,le 529-2313 
Daily Egyptian, March 6, 1987. Pagef>3 
Thrift stores are a gold mine 
Smart shoppers 
can find bargains 
6y JoDe Rimar 
StaHWnter 
SlnCO fashIon. ilke hlslOry, repeats 
ILc;;elf. thrift stores can be a gold mine . 
For IOnm:atlve shoppers. a local 
thrift store can provIde one·of-a-klOd 
outfits wilhoul the expense of gOing to a 
boulique 
"It comes down to how much vou 
wanl to pay. " says thrift store ow'ner 
Tom Egert. 
Egert . who owns Longbranch thnft 
slore. 100 E Jackson 51 . sa"s thrift 
slores can provIde people with good 
qualtly used clothes that are uniquely 
faohlonable 
Bul unlike many thrift stores that 
depend on dona lions. Egerl :ravels all 
over the country 10 find clothing . 
Longbranch specializes In pre·I970s 
fashions 
The thrIfty shoppper can find such 
barglns as cat-eye sunglasses for $10, 
paisley' prin! lies for $3, or silk· 
flowered Easter hats for $1 . 
Egert also has a large supply of 
leather . cashmere and wool winter 
coals ranging in price from $50 to as 
hili. as $10. depending on the shape it 
IS 10 
"The highest price in the slore is $50 
for 3n overcoat and the lowest price is 
a $1 for a hat," Egert said. 
Egert said he prefers clothes made of 
natural fibers- man-made materials 
don'l hold up as well as COllon. wool or 
cashmere. 
Longbranch also has ·'newer. more 
wearable stuff." like used ieans and 
men 's cotton shirts for $5 each. 
S,-" Photo by Bill We.t 
Han td Tay lor. j unior in Interior 
design, mixes his pants. shirt and 
broach with a jacket and shoes from 
the Longbranch. The jacket Is 515 and 
the shoes are 510. 
A cashmere roat, which normally 
would cost 515() to S2OO. costs about 
$5O-Or one.third of commercial prices. 
Women's dresses run about $30, 
while purses cost between $1 and rolO. 
Men's jackets cost about 510 while 
men's dress pants cost about 110. 
Ma" Mulderlnk, sophomore In radle>-
television, wears c lothes from the 
Egert also gives coupons worth $1 for 
dry cleaning, but says it 's not enough 
for some people. 
SlaH Photo by 
Longbranch In Carbondale. The tia Is 
$3, Jacket, 515, and pants, 510. 
"Some people, no matler what you 
leU lbern, aren 't the kind of people that 
would shop bere. " 
I 
Show thelll your TRUE COLORS 
With SIU imprinted sweat shirts, tee 
shirts & more! 
WE) jus-,t received a complete line of Spring merchandise and 
New Shipments are arriving daily! 
S.I.U. Rock Cafe * Marble Head Beach * SIU Party Club 
oI-sPRiNG-ilREAKiPECIALI--' 
10% 
any .Iu Imprinted merchandl.e 
SWEATSHIRTS*SHORTS *HUGGIES"HATS* 
T·SHIRTS*BEACH TOWELS*MUGS*MUCH MORE 
___ ~U.:r_H:~~~~:: ____ .!!,!~~~~,,!,~ _____ , ____ ~:~~~.~ 
BOOKSTORE 
7"'.0 S.lIlInol.l 549-7304 
YOUR MAROON 
8. WHITE 
HEADQUARTERS 
FORS/u 
APPAREl 
8. 
ACCESSORIES 
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Hot-selling swimming suits are small 
Photo by Stephen E. Klemm 
By Catherine Simpson 
StaHWnter 
The theme this year In 
bathing suits is "the 
smaller [he better. " says 
Meis sales clerk Ka thrvn 
Pair . -
Although bikinis are 
the best sellers. cut·away 
onp pieces are also 
selling well , Pairsaid . 
Many cut-away one 
piece suits appear to be 
two pieces. but usuaUy 
are attached at the waist. 
The most popular color 
is black. but many suits 
comb:ne black with 
bright blue. red or pink 
for added flair . 
Ties and ruffles also 
can be found on suits lhis 
spring . 
A large T·shirt or mesh 
shirl, worn as a wrap, 
coupled with a big. 
colorful beach bag add 
the finishing touches to 
any swimsuit ensemble . 
Leanne McVicker, sophomore with an un-
decided major, wears a black suit with pink 
and white design made by Daffy. it sells for 
S34 at Meis. 
The prices for suits 
range from a Oou t S30 to 
S60. 
Fashion industry being invaded by lingerie 
NORTH rlEADI G. Mass. (UPI) -
Sexy Lingerie. once snickered about or 
regarded as unmentionable, is now a 
big business staple in the American 
fashion industry . 
Consider Waller and Tiffany James. 
who in 10 fast yea rs have turned 
lingerie home pa ety sales into a $50. 
million-plus annual ousiness caJled 
G\')' 
UndercoverWear. Jnc. 
The origina tors of the lingerie con· 
cept modeled aller Tupperware and 
~tiary Kay Cosmetics descri"~ their 
Hne as ranging "(rom the uilracon-
servaliv£ to the barely nothing and 
much. much less." 
"There is one key to success" in the 
lingerie bu siness. says U n-
dercoverWear president Walter James 
in a matter-of·fact tone. " !l 's plain old 
sex - 3 nd sex sells. 
"Women like feeling sexy and 
wearing nice garments and feeling 
good about themselves . This has the 
woman and her male counterpart 
feeling great . Is there anything wrong 
with it? Absolutely not." 
FASHION DESIGNS 
~ -~-- --- -- - ~-
Casual, classy 
'wrinkled look' 
invades U.S. 
SAN FRANCISCO I UPI I A 
rough·and·tumble line of clothing 
popularized In the Jet-set resort of 
Acapulco has Invaded the Lnlted 
States with a casual but classv 
" wrinkled look " for upscale 
American men. 
From one store In San Fran · 
cisco three yea rs ago, the rugged 
all·natural fabrics designed for 
the sporting crowd now sell ex · 
clusivelv in 101 ACA JOE outlets 
nationwide. The rlrm also has a 
London store and will soon begin 
opening 150 stores in Europe to 
ma rk et clothing from a 
"anufacturing plant in Italy. 
Chief executive officer Wallv A 
~,inger said negoli ::.alion~ are also 
underway to license ACA JOE 
jtores in Japan. Hong Kong , 
Singapore. Canada and the 
Caribbean. 
"People dress the same." said 
Singer . "There 's an iraernational 
look in fashion today. I think we'll 
do better in France lhan we're 
doing in the United States . I Lhink 
we'll bea sensation ." 
With manufacturing done 10 
Italy. Singer said. Europe2.n 
priCes will be significantly lower 
than in the ! 'niled Slates. where 
the sweatsh;rts cost about $30 a nd 
basic button·fly bottoms are $50 . 
What won' t change. he said. is the 
color. ruggedness. quality . style 
and comfort that has made the 
clothing line so popular 
" We've found that our best 
seller in London is the !"ame as in 
Memphis. " said inger "There's 
no difference between the man on 
the street in London and the man 
on the street in Memphis . He is 
more or less the same.·· 
Mon.·Fri. 9:30-7:00 
Thursday 'til 8:00 
Saturday 9:30-6:00 
601 '.1111"01./549.243' 
_ -.--rr- __ - --.,. 
-UNIVERSITY MALL-----.. 
~----------------~----,--------------------------------~ Catch the Wave: 
Swim/ Beach W e~ r Show 
Showtimes: 
Saturday, March 7 at 4:00 p.m. 
Sunday, March 8 at 1:00 p.m. 
Catch the latest styles and colors for 
your Spring Break Getaway! 
~ University Mall 'i:UI~ Carbon d ale 
~~ Stop by and ~~~ see what is new in "&~ Spring fashions for every 
member of the family 
and Introducing-
Fashion for 
Men, Women & Boys 
Store Hours 
Mon·Sat: 9:30-9:00 
S unday: 12:00-5:30 
457-0334 
SPRI"G 
BREAK 
SPECIAL 
r-$-5--0-0--f-f-'-~----1I)NorthP"kAVO Un,,,·,,,,v M•1I 
I 0 Hetf,". IIhnot. 62944 C.,bondal!!'. III &2901 I 
9oil.2222 529--4146 
any swlmwear ,-. i 
In stock ~ 1W() 
."" • .,.,.. "_Rh 12 
-------------..-
PIlIOa.. DailyEgyptlall.l\IlII'clll, 1l1li7 
ONE CENT 
SALE 
SHORTS-
SHIRTS 
Purchase any 
combinaticn of shorts 
and shi rts and receive 
the 3rd item of equal value 
Offer efx:::e:st ONE CEN~ ...  
Mar 10. 1987 ~~ 
